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ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 

Welcome to the Sierra 
Buyer's Guide: 

Wow! This incredible Sierra 
Buyer's Guide features over two 

dozen all-new products and major 
upgrades. From incredible fantasy role- 
playing games like Antara and Birthright, 
to amazing new versions of hits from 
Front Page Sports, Leisure Suit Larry, 3-D 
Ultra Pinball and lots more. We're out to 
prove yet again that Sierra creates The 
World's Best entertainment software. 

BuyQGetQFree! 
When you order two products 
identified with the Free Bonus 
symbol, you can select any other 

software product FREE! 

Plus, this Buyer's Guide features our 
incredible Buy 2, Get 1 Free offer that 
gives you the choice of any software 
product in this Buyer's Guide for no 
extra charge (see above). And don't 
forget that every Sierra product is 
backed by Our Famous No-Risk 
Guarantee: If you're not 100% satis¬ 
fied, for any reason, send it back 
and we'll give you a full, friendly 
refund. 

So check out The World's Best and 
call 1-800-757-7707 to order today! 

Throughout the Sierra Buyer's Guide you'll see 
products marked with our special Free Bonus 

symbol. When you buy any two of those products 
you can select any other software product in this issue of 
the Sierra Buyer's Guide for no extra charge. And the sav¬ 
ings get even better: Buy any four specially marked titles 
and you'll qualify for two free bonus selections! 

Only software products may be selected as a free bonus; hardware products and 

special product bundles are not eligible. This special offer is limited to supplies on 

hand. Purchased products must be ordered together and orders must be received 

by January 31, 1997. 

Ken Williams, 
CEO 8 Founder, Sierra On-Line 

in EASY TO ORDER 
[ROM SIERRA DIRECT! 
BY PHONE: Call toll-free 1-800-757-7707. Our friendly 
Sales Associates are ready to help you! For the fastest 
service, please have your credit card information and the 
Special Offer Code on the back cover (above your name 
and address) handy when you call. 

Bf Mill: Complete the Order Form in the center of this 
Sierra Buyer’s Guide and mail it in the postage-paid envelope 
we’ve provided. Be sure to confirm your mailing address and 
include your check or credit card information with your order. 

OH IDF WEB: Point your web browser to http://www.sierra.com to 
take advantage of our secure on-line store. 

PAYMENT: We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express and Discover 
Card, and we won’t charge your card until we have shipped your 
order. We’ll also gladly accept your personal check and money orders 
made out to Sierra Direct. Purchase orders must be accompanied by 
check or credit card. Sorry, no COD orders will be accepted. 

SHIPPING: In-stock items are shipped via 2-Day Air Express or UPS Ground 
(see order form for details). Back-orders are shipped “best way”. 

(USTOMER SERVICE: If you have a question about your order or need informa¬ 
tion about a product, call Customer Service at 1-800-757-7707. On the 
Internet, point your browser to http://www.sierra.com. On A0L use keyword 
Sierra, and on CompuServe GO SIERRA. 
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Get Print Artist' 4.0 

FREE with the 
EasyPhotoM Reader 

EasyPhoto is the easiest 
way to use your favorite 
photos on your PC. You 
can add photos to let¬ 

ters, flyers, reports, school pro¬ 
jects, and much more. Plus, we'll give 
you Print Artist 4.0 absolutely FREE when 
you order EasyPhoto from Sierra Direct. 

Just plug the EasyPhoto reader into your 
PC and drop a photo in the feeder tray for 
hands-free, goof-proof scanning in sec¬ 
onds. You also get EasyPhoto software, 
the user-friendly tool that makes it easy 
to organize, enhance and print your pho¬ 
tos. You can create unique photo galleries 
for different subjects and add captions 
and titles to every shot And you can 
resize, rotate and crop your photos with 
a few mouse clicks. Plus, EasyPhoto 
software lets you adjust exposure, 
modify colors and remove scratches 
to make your photos look their best! 

Get Print 

Artist™ 4.0 

FREE! 

Print Artist makes it 
easy to create greeting 

cards, stationery, labels, signs and thou¬ 
sands of other projects. And it's a snap to 
add your photos to any of more than 
1,500 professional designs. Plus, Print 
Artist 4.0 includes 10,000 full-color graph¬ 
ics, 300 expressive typestyles, thousands 
of special effects and much more. 

infra *?nia| 
/ j.wPh*to 

EasyPhoto Reader PLUS Print 
Artist 4.0-a $250 value 

Greetings from the 
Taylor family! 

Special Offer ONLY $199.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

no rating 

EasyPhoto requires 486 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, VGA 256-color graphics, 13 MB hard disk space, CD-ROM. 
Print Artist 4.0 requires 486SX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or 
newer, 8 MB RAM, 25 MB hard disk space, VGA graphics, 2X 
CD-ROM. 

Easyphoto makes it a snap 
to input, organize and use 
your photos. 

The EasyPhoto/Prlnt Artist bundle is not 

available as a Free Bonus Selection. 

EasyPhoto is a trademark of Storm Software, Inc. 
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Features Slots, Poker, Roulette 
Blackjack and more, all with an 
authentic casino interface. 

Casino Deluxe 2 $29.95 

VPU it up with 
■ Master ri 

MimeskM 
Front Page Sports: GOLF 

Features the most accurately ren¬ 
dered 3-D graphics of any golf game, 
with simultaneous alternate-view 
windows. 

Grab your driver and step up to the first tee 
with the next big star on the tour. Designed 
by golf guru Vance Cook, Front Page Sports: Golf 
tees off on the competition with the most advanced ball 
physics ever offered and TrueSwing™, a revolutionary new 
swing technique that offers completely realistic shot con¬ 
trol. So you finally have the control you need to work the 
ball off the tee, from the fairway and around the green. 

You can also challenge a whole roster of computer players 
in 12 different modes including Stroke play, Match play, Skins, Scramble 

and more. And you can play head-to-head against a single player or link up with a 
group for network play. You can even include up to 255 players for tournaments 
that rival any Major tournament! 

Front Page Sports: Golf features incredible texture-mapped terrain of two of the 
most beautiful and challenging course in the world, The Prince Course in Kauai, 
Hawaii and the world famous Pete Dye Golf Club in Bridgeport, West Virginia. These 
stunning courses are modeled within inches of the real thing. Plus, you get the 

beautiful Coeur d'Alene Resort Golf 

Interactive 
TrueSwing™ 
The revolutionary new 
TrueSwing gives you 
the control you need 
to work the ball with 
a fade or draw. 
Traditional tri-click 
swing control is also 
included. 

Place your bets and hope Lady 
Luck is with you. Or, improve 
your odds with on-screen advice 
when you need it. 

Course add-on with the world- 
famous floating green for no 
extra charge. 

Front Page Sports: Golf 
with FREE Coeur d'Alene add-on $54.95 

Play stroke, match, skins and 
more against the computer, 
another player or a whole 
group via network. 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires 486DX4-100 or better, Windows 95, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows-compatible sound card 
with DAC, 20 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 

- \QO' 

Heat the Odds. 
TO A PULP; 

0/ 
'/°s _.ry>G£ 
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Casino Deluxe™ 2 
Feel the intensity, allure and passion of authentic 
casino gambling with superior 3-D SVGA graphics, 
movie quality music and realistic sound effects. 
It's like having a casino in your home. And you 
have the advantage with on-screen advice. 
Choose Slot Machines, Video Poker, Genuine 
Roulette, Craps or Champion Blackjack. Casino 
Deluxe 2 includes a free laptop version so you 
can take the high-stakes action with you and play 
anywhere. You even get a Blackjack Internet ver¬ 
sion so you can play head-to-head with a friend 
across town or across the country. 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486DX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 
MB RAM, 10 MB hard disk space, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X 
CD-ROM. 



Start by selecting one of ten photo-realistic bass lakes, all known for pro¬ 
ducing real-world lunkers. Then take into account all the factors 
that effect real fishing: weather, season, time of day, wind 
speed and direction, air temperature, plus water tempera¬ 
ture and clarity. It's all there, just like the local hotspot. 

Fishing tips from tournament pros show you how to 

rig the right rod, select from hundreds of lures and 
choose fishing holes that are likely to 
hold some real hawgs. But hang on 
when you hook up, because Trophy 
Bass 2 gives you all the features of real 
lip rippin' battle. 

Front Page Sports: 
Trophy Bass 2 $54.95 

Imhhbbb! In in Bi Hi 1 
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Mixed-Up 
Mother Goose® 

Roberta Williams’ 
delightful adventure 
has been introducing 
children to comput¬ 
ers — and providing 
unlimited fun — for 
years. 

King’s Quest® VI: 
Heir Today, Gone 
Tomorrow 

This award-winning 
fantasy adventure 
has thrilled millions 
and is part of the 
best-selling adven¬ 
ture game series of 
all time. 

The Even More 
Incredible Machine™ 
An award-winning 
collection of puzzles 
featuring a wacky 
collection of wheels, 
pulleys, dynamite, 
bowling balls and 
more! 

The Island of 
Dr. Brain® 
The second in a 
series of award-win¬ 
ning children's 
games that takes kids 
to a whimsical land 
filled with puns and 
puzzles. 

Classics Fun Pack " 

You'll never tire of 
playing five all-time 
favorites - Peg 
Jump, Code Breaker, 
Solitaire, Word 
Search and Puzzle. 

Features “how to” sections hosted by 
top bass pros. 

The Sierra-Originals 

Family Pack gives you 

6 CDs originally worth 

$200, all Jjor just $ig. 

Hoyle® Classic 
Board Games 

Play a collection of 
the most popular 
board games ever, 
including 
Backgammon, 
Checkers, Parchisi, 
and more! 

*TSn».' 

Front Page Sports*: Trophy Bass “ 2 Now 
It's hard to beat the excitement of a solid hook-up with a lunk- 
er bucket-mouth, but the original Trophy Bass proved that fish- - 
ing on your PC comes awfully close. And now the new Front 

Page Sports: Trophy Bass 2 makes finding, hooking and land- Plav! 
ing the big ones even better. The folks at Front Page Sports have 
added five new lakes, more rod and lure options and more tips from bass pros Kevin 
Van Dam, Larry Nixon, Denny Brauer and Penny Berryman. Plus, Trophy Bass 2 now 
features on-line fishing action: You can hook up with fishin' buddies around the world 
via network, modem or the Internet. 

Hookup on the Internet for incredible 
head-to-head tournament action. 

win-cd works with kids to adults 
windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486-66 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X CD-ROM, Windows-compatible 
sound-card with DAC. Windows 95 required for multi-player 
options. 

Sierra Originals 
Family Pack ONLY $19.00 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 386-SX or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Sound card with DAC, 2X CD- 
ROM. 

% t in 11 1 1 
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-757-7707 
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The Mew Advent nre" 
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■ Science fiction fans and 
adventure game enthusi¬ 

asts around the world have been eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of RAMA This epic 
science fiction adventure is based on the 
critically acclaimed RAMA series by Arthur 
C. Clarke, world famous creator of 2001. A 
Space Odyssey and Gentry Lee, co-pro¬ 
ducer of Cosmos. 

RAMA is a startling world of bizarre =* 

architecture, engineering marvels and 
alien wonders. Launched by an unknown ;== 
intelligence commanding technologies 
humans do not understand, RAMA 
presents the human mind with its 

HI 
greatest quest. 

As one of the astronauts sent to explore 4 
RAMA it's your duty and privilege to 
decipher the secrets of this 50 mile cylindri¬ 
cal community that has entered the far 
boundaries of Earth's universe. You must 
learn if the aliens are friendly and uncover 
their motive for arriving here before trouble 
breaks out and Earth is 

doomed. Decipher a series of complex alien 
challenges, avoid unseen dangers and 
reveal tantalizing clues so you can live long 
enough to report your mysterious findings. 

RAMA'a innovative 3-D environment is 
unsurpassed in its intricacy and beauty. Its 

state-of-the art tech- 

iVUH^^CCmE£PRCSA • nol°£y seamlessly 
^ J I blends live human 

, I . characters into the 
\ < J \ , richly rendered art and 

\ JL animation for dynamic 
realism. Full motion 

\ V video and an orchestral 
‘5*^/ -133 sound track help bring 

^ the world of RAMA 
to lire. 

4 
RAMA $54.95 

I win95 works with kids to adults 
j dos-cd windows 95 ages 6+ 

j Win 95 CD requires Pentium 75 or better, 8 MB RAM, 2X CD- 
ROM. DOS CD requires 486DX-66 or better, MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, 

I 8 MB RAM, local bus video, sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

The richly detailed graphics, intriguing 
story line and orchestral score 
enthrall everyone who enters RAMA. 

Launched by an alien race in com¬ 
mand of technology unknown to 
mankind, RAMA presents the human 
mind with it’s most challenging quest. 

RAMA features a seamless blend of 
human characters with rendered art 
and animation. 

lost aga arrves 
teg'es 

Play 10 All-Time 
Favorites 
Hoyle8 Classic Games 

Co/orfu, 
^lect, 

Gather around the virtual card table for a friendly game of Poker, 
Bridge, Cribbage, Hearts, Gin, Solitaire, Old Maid or Crazy 8's. 

Or play two timeless board games-. Backgammon and Checkers. 

Hcyle Classic Games simulate actual playing conditions by using characters that 
respond realistically to player moves, instead of blindly sticking to one easy-to-fig- 
ure-out strategy. Plus, to make the competition more fun and challenging, you can 
choose animated opponents and you can adjust the exclusive "attitude meter” to 
change the personality of the players. 
Ten great games and a FREE laptop ver¬ 
sion make this collection a great value 
that the whole family will enjoy. 

Hoyle Classic Games $24.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486DX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 
MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 
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BIRTHRIGHT 
Before November 30 
After November 30 

$44.95 
$54.95 

BIRTHRIGHT, ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS and The Gorgon's 
Alliance are trademarks of TSR, Inc., used under license. 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

Win CD requires Windows 3.1 or newer, 486DX2-66 or better, 
8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 

I \ 

1-800-757-7707 

rfO I .* 

RUN s 
Urban Runner 
As an investitive reporter, Max plays 
no favorites. A little unscrupulous hurt- 
self, he does what it takes to land a Iron! 
page by line. This lime, while Max is *. 
working on a story, a cop suddenly turns 
up dead and Max is the prime suspect. 
Wanted by both the law and a mysterious 
criminal organization, Max takes to the 
streets. Mis only hope is to find enough 
proof to clear his name. 

Urban Runner is the breathtaking 
thriller that brings 100X real-time, lull- 

motion interactive video to your PC. lour 
ad ion-packed CDs bring the chase to life. 
Remember, run fast, run smart. Stop and 
you're dead! 

DungeonsScPragons 

Danger and suspense are your 
companions on a frantic flight to 
stay alive. 

You are the heir to one of 17 king¬ 
doms on the Continent of Cerilla. 
Each kingdom is unique, with differ¬ 
ent resources and opportunities for 
adventure. Every moment is a monu¬ 
mental struggle to survive and 
restore order to Cerilia. Properly 

managed resources and loyal sub¬ 
jects lend themselves to powerful 
alliances and an invincible army. 

BIRTHRIGHT challenges you to strike 
a careful balance between the dual 
goals of managing your lands and 
battling your enemies. Through con¬ 
vincing conquests, clever alliances 
and careful management of your 
resources you can establish your 
realm as the most powerful on the 
continent. 

Go head-to-head in real-time combat 
against deadly menaces. 

A unique, multi-dimensional adventure 
of battle-strategy and in-depth role- 
playing. BIRTHRIGHT is the computer version 

of the newest fantasy world created 
for TSR’s popular ADVANCED DUNGEONS 6 DRAGONS® game series. It com¬ 
bines the best of a traditional role-playing game and a strategy/war game. 
You can choose to play in a turn-based mode or a fast paced real-time 
game. And you can even play against on-line opponents via network, 
Internet and modem. 

Reserve your copy of BIRTHRIGHT before November 30 for the Special 
Reserved Copy Price of just $44.95. 

Play the roles of Max, an 
American journalist, and Adda, a 
mysterious German ecologist. 

Urban Runner $27.95 

win95/dos-cd works with teen 
windows 95 ages 13+ 

Win 95/DOS CD requires 486-100 or better, Windows 95 or MS- 
DOS 5.0 or newer, 8 MB RAM, VGA 256-color graphics, Windows- 
compatible sound card with DAC. 



Control the destiny of those chosen to 
restore the balance of power in Antara 

soNnct\ 

The Antaran empire, once ruled 
by a benevolent king and his 

consorts, has fallen prey to 
" ' corruption and decay. 

Bribery, intrigue, assassina¬ 
tions and deceit are rampant throughout 
the land. Now, four young Antarans seek 
to restore the balance of 
power in their beloved %" r 1T", 
homeland. Their destiny will 
take them on a long journey 
to the far eastern realm of 
the empire. Along the way |L 
they will encounter devious ^0 # 
plots of manipulation, self- ^ 4$ 
serving political agendas, 

secret societies and magical .4 4^ 
challenges. ^ 

As the follow-up to the J. 
award winning best-seller 
Betrayal at Krcndcr, Betrayal In 
Antara was specifically developed as the 
ultimate fantasy role-playing experience. 
With an imaginative story line, radical plot 
twists, well-developed characters and 
beautiful painted backgrounds, Betrayal 

ANTARA 
a * , 

■ 

In Antara is multimedia adventure 
at its best. 

Superior high resolution graphics include 
an immense 3-D terrain system with 
detailed textured maps. Improved Artificial 
Intelligence within a dynamic third-person, 
turn-based, 3-D tactical system pulls you 

right into the game. 
• j» rj * Interconnected story chapters 
, I \ n A provide visual progress markers 

and sub goals that make each 
^ ^ episode richly rewarding. With 

$ your help characters have an 
p| |P opportunity to cast magic spells 

* and wage battles that could 
I Y mean the difference between 

-tV ® life and death. 

4 
Betrayal in Antara $54.95 

works with 
windows 95 

Win 95 CD requires Pentium or better, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, 
SVGA 256-color graphics, PCI or local bus video, Windows- 
compatible sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

L 1 

Hall of Fame Selection 
COMPUTER GAMING WORLD 

Betrayal at Krondor® 

An innovative new Al system lets you 
help characters learn from the magic 
spells cast against them. 

Space Quest™ 6: 
The Spinal Frontier 
Fight grime and battle evil adver¬ 
saries with Roger Wilco™, janitor 

turned space adventurer. You'll 
travel from far flung planets into 
the "innard space" of fellow 
crew members in the wildest 
space adventure ever. Includes 
parodies of every video game, 
TV show or sci-fi movie you care 
to remember. Designed by Scott 
Murphy - creator of the first 
four Space Quest 
games -Space 
Quest 6: The 
Spinal Frontier is 
brimming with 
slapstick comedy 
and gags. 

In space, no one can hear 
you clean. Or can they? 

Space Quest 6: 
The Spinal Frontier $24.95 

dos/win-cd works with kids to adults 
mac-cd windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 386-25 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, MS-DOS 
5.0 or newer, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 1 MB hard disk 
space. Mac CD requires 68040-25 or better, System 7.1 or newer, 8 
MB available RAM, 256 color display, 2X CD-ROM. Power Mac native 
mode included. 

-L7/ 4 /" 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-757-7707 

Digitized actors and scenery 
combine with the Dynamix 
3Space technology to create 
a “virtual fantasy” universe. 

Betrayal at Krondor ! $24.95 

dos-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS CD requires MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, 386 SX or better, 4 MB 
RAM, 15 MB hard disk space, CD-ROM. 

Explore Midkemia - a land of 
dwarves, elves, humans and 
unimaginable evil. From the 
best-selling Riftwar Saga from 
writer Raymond E. Feist, this 
epic role-playing game is one of 
the best ever created. The 
novel-like storytelling is first 
rate - combined with terrific 
animation and fast-action bat¬ 
tle sequences. Betrayal at 
Krcndcr was recently named 

to the Computer 
Gamins World 
Flail of Fame. 



Catacombs. 

Sierra’s exclusive extra wide playing 
fields let up to four players experi¬ 
ence all the action. 

Ultra-Pinball $42.95 

Full Tilt Thrills in 
a Ghoulish 
Pinball World! 

The vortex to the underworld has opened 
and now chaos reigns as ghosts, gremlins, 
gargoyles, zombies and skeletons wreak 
havoc in a haunted castle. Only your furi¬ 
ous flipper-action and lightening-quick 
bank shots can vanquish the ghouls back 
where they belong as you warp between 
three tables - the Castle 
Courtyard, Mad Scientist's 
Lab and Dungeon 

The exclusive 3-D Ultra Pinball physics- 
based game engine provides a true arcade 
feel. CD quality sound with haunting origi¬ 
nal music, creepy voices and sound 
effects straight from the graveyard keep 
your heart beating just a little faster. 
Multimedia help, hints and trick-shot tips 
will keep you in the action and ready for 
any hidden surprises. Play up to three 
balls simultaneously for rapid fire action 
in this arcade thriller, but don't get 
carried away and ’tilt' the table! If you're 
good enough to uncover the bonus table, 
you'll face the Goblin King in a ghoulish 
grand finale where your speedy reflexes 

will seal the vortex and send the 
* nasty creatures pack- 
m ing...until next time. 

* iSl'i 3-D Ultra Pinball: ‘Iff! 
Creep Night $44.95 

Features moving targets, hidden lev¬ 
els, and mischievous ball-stealing 
creatures unique to any pinball game! 

Win CD requires 486SX33 or newer and Windows 3.1 or newer, 
8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows compatible sound 
card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. Mac CD requires 68040 or faster, 8 
MB available RAM, min. 13" 256-color monitor. 

\0 
3-D Ultra Pinball 

ITM 

SiT;;:three 
challenge * °n9ma' 3 0 P'» 

works with 
windows 95 

kids adults 
ages 

Snap back the plunger and send the silver sphere flying 
through three out-of-this-world tables: The cavernous 
Space Mine, the gritty Command Post and the Main 
Table, mother of manic-action pinball. 3-D Ultra Pinball is 
the incredible computer arcade game that hurtled pinball 
into the 21st century. It's an amazing combination of out- 
of-this-world graphics and true-to-life arcade table feel. 
3-D Ultra Pinball has established the standard for arcade- 
game fun for the entire family. 

win-cd 
mac-cd 

win-cd works with kids to adults 
mac-cd windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486 or better, Windows 3.1 (4 MB RAM) or 
Windows 95 (8 MB RAM), SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows- 
compatible sound card with DAC. Mac CD requires 68040 or 
faster, 8 MB RAM, 13" 256-color monitor. 

t nebs* §-mm 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

PAGE 

8 1-800-757-7707 
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Power Chess also includes 30 spirited opponents waiting to 
challenge you. plus a collection of more than a dozen authentic 
2-D and 3-D chess sets from around the world and throughout 

history. Plus, Power Chess makes it 
easy to tap into the Sierra Interactive 
Gaming Service, so you can test your 
mettle against live players on the 
Internet. 

Power Chess $39.95 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires Pentium 60 or better, Windows 95, 12 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows-compatible sound card 
with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

More powerful than any human 
opponent. More human than any 
computer opponent. 2 Finally! A computer chess game that improves your 

chess skills and keeps you in the game without steam¬ 
rolling you every time you play! Power Chess is more 
powerful than any human opponent and more human 

than any computer opponent. The power comes from 
1 the legendary WChess engine. The human element 

comes from a unique approach that makes playing fun. So you 
are constantly challenged but you have a fair chance to win. 

Power Chess has two secret weapons-. The Power Chess King 
and The Power Chess Queen. The King is the ideal adaptive 
opponent. He assesses your strengths and weaknesses and 
makes every game a challenge. But the Power Chess King is not 
infallible; he has a tendency to take carefully managed risks, just 
like a real player. Plus, you have the Power Chess Queen as your 
on-line mentor. She’ll critique your game and give you advice to 
help make you a better player. 

HOYLE 
Glitz, Glamour k Excitement 
With Over 5() Variations 
Finally a first class virtual casino, fully rendered in 3-D, that 
captures the look and feel of the real thing. Play Poker 
(including Omaha Hold ’Em, 7-Card Stud, and 5-Card Draw), 

Craps, Roulette, Blackjack and Slots. On-line 
help is available to help you bet. And animated 
characters with adjustable attitudes make play¬ 
ing Blackjack and Poker even more interesting. 
Outstanding Internet play adds a whole new 
perspective. 

Hoyle Casino $29.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486SX33 or better, Windows 3.1 (8 MB RAM) or 
Windows 95 (8 MB RAM), SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows- 
compatible sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

I S I N O) 

Superior graphics and sound 
make playing as exciting as real 
casino action. 

Bet against seven animated 
opponents with varied skills. 



U In not"too"distant future mankind 
^ w*" ' has been enslaved by an alien race whose 

, :! w favorite spectator sport is fast-action 
<tT ^ ' -• -T* \> 

;} human/mutant beast death matches. Guess what? 
\ Today you're on the play-list. You'll play Jaker a hard- *** 

bitten warrior accomplished in everything from fists to 
r°cket launchers, or The Beast, a horned behemoth who 

,f j| combines brute strength with weapons designed to crush^ 
'* " and maim. You’ll pursue each other through a multi-level 

hrinth of flesh-eating tunnels, booby-trapped sewers^ 
; H and other mazes filled with lurking menaces. Only 

wi^ come out a*ive 
' Each character has strengths you can use - or exploit. Jake beats 

j j^Jhe Beast with weaP°ns like shotguns and rocket launchers. |he 
^fc^^least is stronger, can take a lot of abuse before he go^down, 

, • and can crush Jake with a few blows of his spiked (Jjiff The * ^ 
• bottom line - if you're Jake, keep your distance and bU^away. 

. * If you're The Beast, get close and pound away. 

Hunter Hunted adds a new dimension to side-scrolling 
arcade action with the addition of exclusive Z-plane 

scrolling. While other games only allow you to scroll left, 
right, up, or down, Z-plane adds depth to the game 

play. Now you can move into and out of 

JM the game, creating even more levels of 
WN(/J play. Plus the unique two-player split- 

Hunter Hunted $49.95 screen mode offers head-to-head match 

Engage in head-to-head carnage with 
Ime exclusive two-player split screen 
mode. 

Dodge traps and run a gauntlet of 
lurking enemies just to stay alive. 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

teen 
ages 13 + 

play against another human player. It's brutal 

and violent, but it's only a game. i g ** 

Win 95 CD requires Pentium, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256- 
color graphics, 20 MB hard-disk space, Windows-compatible 
sound card w/DAC, 2X CD-ROM 

9tJriW9*Cl# 

UNDERSEA BATTLE 
Simulation WHERE THE DANGER IS REAL 

of the COMMAND Aces of the Deep ww 

Year' 
COMPUTER GAMING 

WORLD 

Between September 1939 and May 1945, as mankind Use an arsenal of six types of 

pushed the boundaries of war beneath the seas, torpedoes to strangle enemy 
* , , , , shipping. 
Germany launched more than 1,000 U-boats into 
combat against Allied shipping and naval forces. These deadly phantoms prowled the 

stormy seas, striking without warning. Soon they became targets themselves. 

The Single Mission, Training and Campaign modes are so real, Computer 
Gaming World called it the "Simulation of the Year." Strategic elements 
mirror historically accurate developments, including new weapons, 

detection systems and counter- 

Extremely realistic sound-effects 
will convince you the depth 
charges are real! 

measures. The detailed missions 
highlight famous battles, ships and 
naval officers of WW1I and take you 
from the icy North Atlantic to the blue 
waters of the Caribbean. 

COMMAND: 
Aces of the Deep $29.95 

win95-cd works with 
windows 

Win 95 CD requires 486-33 or better, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 

256-color graphics, Soundblaster-compatible sound card. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
PAGE 

10 1-800-757-7707 



OF THE REALM 
Ruthless Conquest and Fierce 

Medieval Combat 
This is the country's darkest hour: The King is dead 
and chaos reigns across the land. The throne is up for 
grabs. Your army is made up of peasants armed with 
the crudest of weapons; nothing more than pitchforks, 
maces and pikes. But they are sworn to your alle¬ 

giance and, if you lead them well, a they will fight for you to the death 

In the highly-anticipated sequel to 
the original Lords of The Realm, 
you can marshall the resources of 
your county and lead your army 
into battle. As you succeed, the 

ranks of your army will swell with trained swordsmen, 
archers and the bravest knights. The goal is conquest. 
Every move you make must be geared toward managing 
your resources and building an army that is strong enough 
to conquer neighboring realms as you smash your way to 
the throne. In the end, you’re either King or you're dead. 

Lords of The Realm II accurately recreates the challenges 
of conquering a feudal empire. And it adds new elements 
including real-time combat, four-player network support 
and four computer rivals to create a game even better 
than the much-acclaimed original, providing hundreds of 
hours of challenges. When you've finally crushed your 
opponents you'll be crowned King of England, but the 

strategic challenges don't end there. Lead your forces onto 
the Continent for conquests of Germany, France or one 
the fantasy realms included in the game. 

Win 95/DOS CD requires Windows 95 (Pentium 75 or better, 12 
MB RAM) or MS-DOS 5.0 or newer (486-66 or better, 8 MB RAM), 
local bus video, sound card with DAC, hard disk, 2X CD-ROM. 

Conquer neighboring forces to be 
named King of England, then repeat 
your conquests in other realms. 

Turn an army of peasant serfs into 
trained swordsmen, archers and 
brave knights. 

(Juki fO* 6l#*y 
( K NTH O l<Mi Y 

*J»» Now you can get every Quest 

For ^orY Same ~ wit^ a retai* 
igg&sjjl value over $200 — together for 

under thirty dollars. The all- 
new Quest For Glory Anthology gives you four 

award-winning adventure and fantasy games cre¬ 
ated by veteran designers Lori and Cory Cole. This 
incredible anthology includes So you Want To Be 
A Hero, Trial By Fire, Wages of War and the lat¬ 
est installment, Shadows ofj Darkness Each fea¬ 
tures the critically-acclaimed Quest For 
Glory interface that lets you build a 
character in one game and take it from 
one adventure to the next. 

Get four award-winning Quest 
For Glory titles for one 
amazing price. 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Each game combines character 
building, combat and stunning 
fantasy-adventure. 

DOS/Win CD requires 386-25 or better, MS-DOS 5.0 or newer or 
Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB RAM, hard drive, VGA graphics, 2X 
CD-ROM. 

Quest for Glory Anthology $29.95 

l*v. £ui; i * - r 
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-757-7707 

M 
Lords of 
the Realm II $54.95 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

teen 
ages 13 + dos-cd 



Larry's 
Back! 

More Hilarious 
Miss-Adventure From Al Lowe 

A1 Lowe has found even more ways to put that loveable, singles-scene stealer 
Leisure Suit Larry into a another hilariously unforgettable miss-adventure. In his 
latest hysterical outing Larry is booked on the world's gaudiest cruise ship, the 
PMS Bouncy. It doesn't take long for our hero to stumble onto a shipload of 
beautiful women. Most of them have a lot of fun at his expense, teasing him into 
thinking he might actually get lucky. Think again! 

Although this loveable loser does his best to date each woman, somehow they 
figure clever ways to cool his ardor. But all is not lost. He does learn something 
useful from each encounter. Larry finally sets his sights on the ship's gorgeous 
Captain Thygh. He hopes that this time he can make a "love connection" with her 
and sail away forever. Good luck. 

Love For Sail introduces a host of new interface tricks that make playing easier 
and more fun than ever. Look for the clever new CyberVox 2000™ (so you can add 
your own Larry-like commentary), the decidedly retro CyberType 2000™ (which 

actually lets you type commands!), the amazing 
CyberStar 2000™ (which lets you put your picture right 
in the game) and lots more! Order before November 
30 and you'll get $10 off the 
regular price. 

Leisure Suit Larry: 
Love for Sail 

Before November 30 
After November 30 

$44.95 
554.95 

win-cd works with mature 
° i 1 windows 95 ages 17+ 

Win CD requires 486DX2-66 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 
MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 20 MB hard disk space, 
sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

He’s the most famous character in 
computer game history and he’s 
more hilarious than ever. 

Larry sets his sights on beauties life 
Dewmi Moore, Drew Baringmore and 
more, more, more! 

CyberGrope 2000 ™ makes playing 
fast and easy. Relax Larry, it’s the 
interface that’s fast and easy. 

Witness Larry’s evolution, from 
the early primitive efforts... 

...To the latest primitive efforts. 

If you've never experienced the tasteless wonder that 
is Larry, you're in for a treat. This exclusive collection 
gives you six of Larry's miss-adventures, including 
hard-to-find titles and legendary games that have been 
out of print for years. You get everything from the 
original Land of The Lounge Lizards (including the 
histrionic 1991 remake) through the Passionate Patti 
episodes, to Larry 6: Shape Up or Slip Cut Plus, 
this limited edition includes bonus utilities, games and 
demos that aren't available anywhere else. 

Own The Legend 
That Is Larry! 

Leisure Suit Larry’s 
Greatest Hits And Misses 

Leisure Suit Larry: 
Greatest Hits and Misses $29.95 

works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

DOS/WIN CD Requires 386-25 or better, MS-DOS 5.0 or newer or 

Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB RAM, VGA 256-color graphics. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
PAGE 

12 1-800-757-7707 



Outpost* 1.5 

OUTPOST 

Outpost 1.5 $24.95 

win-cd 

mac-cd 

works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 386-25 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 5 MB hard disk space, 2X CD- 
ROM recommended. Mac CD requires 68030 or better, System 7.0 
or newer, 8MB RAM, 4 MB virtual memory, 2X CD-ROM, 13" 256- 
color display. 

m nm 

Leisure Suit Larry* 6 

More jokes, puns, gags and 
babes than ever before! 

Meet 
Leisure Suit 
Larry, the 
winningest 
loser in 
computer 
gaming his¬ 

tory. Once 
again A1 

Lowe has him hustling in a singles scene 
send-up that is absurd, ingenious, and 
100% certified political- 
ly-incorrect. Join him 
for more bawdy brain 
teasers and uproari¬ 
ously hopeless 
encounters. 

Leisure Suit Larry 6: 
Shape Up or Slip Out $24.95 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

DOS/WIN CD Requires 386-25 or better, MS-DOS 5.0 or newer or 
Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB RAM, VGA 256-color graphics. 

INCLUDES A 2ND CD FI R E El. 
Earth is gone. 
Survival depends on 
your ability to 
rebuild civilization 
on another planet 
while defending it 

against rebel colonies. 
Based on NASA planetary research, 
Outpost 1.5 puts you in control of one of 
the most comprehensive strategy simula¬ 
tions ever created. 

Using NASA 
research as 
your guide, 
develop a 
strategy that 
insures 
mankind’s 
survival. 

MissionForce™: Cyberstorm 
Do you have the brains and cunning needed to take 
charge of a whole new breed of Bioderms as they face- 
off against deadly Cybrids? You better, because this 
combat-strategy challenge takes more than metal and 
firepower. To beat back the Cybrids this time you’ll need 
a plan... and the smarts to execute it. 

Your goal is to mine the universe for profits and feed 
them to Unitech, your greedy employer. Only it seems 
the Cybrids may have beaten you to the riches. Of 

course Unitech doesn't want excuses. So you'll need to engineer a 
whole new breed of hybrid Bioderm warriors and build up a fleet of HERCs to 
send into battle. Think of it as chess played in deep space. With plasma cannons. 

MisticnFcrce Cybentcrm gives you strategic missions that accommodate all skill 
levels, from Easy to "End of the world as we know it” Hard. So you can get your 
feet wet without turning to toast immediately, yet still be challenged when you 
come back for more. And come back you will, because MissionForce: Cybentcrm 
lets you match wits with the computer for single-player action, or go head-to-head 

with up to four players via modem or net¬ 
work. There’s even a second CD in every box 
so you can give one to a friend for head-to- 
head play! 

MissionForce: 
Cyberstorm $54.95 

win-95 cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Engineer your 
synthetic Bioderms, 
then unleash your 
strategic plan. 

Win 95 CD requires 486DX-66 or better, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, 
SVGA graphics, Windows-compatible sound card, 6 MB hard disk 
space, 2X CD-ROM. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 



from all other adventure games 

You have been summoned to the eerie, 
surreal dimension of the Lighthouse, 
where you are confronted with a shim¬ 
mering portal that leads into a strangely 
mechanized world of invention, discov¬ 
ery and barely-disguised evil. 

The haunting cries of a kidnapped child 
still ring in your ears. And you know that 
your best chance to rescue the child and 
her missing father from the Dark Being is 
to pass through the portal and face the 
evil darkness that exists on 
the other side. If the portal uJn i a 
closes before you act you’ll / 
have to search for clues that i ha iirj 
may lead to another ” 

entrance. When you enter ('(1111*1 (IT 
you encounter supernatural 
machines that, while com- i jia 
pletely alien, seem haunting- ** 
ly familiar. To rescue the in .1 ci 
child you must master this 1 1 kU 

universe by conquering ‘ilmn 11 

these alien inventions and 1,11 ' 
solving the challenging puz¬ 
zles they present. Each encounter carries 
you deeper into a confusing world of 

Travel through a shimmering portal 
into a strange parallel world of bare¬ 
ly-disguised evil. 

suspense and mystery where a dark evil 
lies hidden behind every cliff and corner. 

This finely-crafted first-person adventure 
of discovery and rescue takes 

hii a place in a visually-striking parallel 

universe, created entirely in state- 

1(1(1 °f"the-art 3-D graphics and anima- 
1 1 tion. Each section of the game 

I hf fl features a unique musical score 
1 ' that heightens the aura of mystery 

fcOinff anc* susPense* Non-linear game 
play gives you many choices that 

riAA reveal different solutions to the 
’ puzzles you'll face in this dark 

|(W” universe. The varied outcomes 
1 1 * will draw adventurers of all skill 

levels back to Lighthouse again 
and again as they try to discover all of the 
secrets hidden in it's lush design. 

Lighthouse $54.95 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to ac 
ages 6 

1 u Its 
+ 

DOS/Win CD requires 486DX2-50 or better, Windows 3.1 c 
newer or DOS 5.0 or newer, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color g 
2X CD-ROM. 

>r 
raphics. 

Test your skills against mysteri¬ 
ous opponents as you try to save 
the kingdom. 

Feature-film quality animation 
turns a clever adventure story 
into spectacular multimedia 
entertainment. 

King's Quest VII $29.95 

Your whole family will love the latest tale of magic and 
enchantment from award-winning designer Roberta 

Williams. In The Princeless Bride you play two characters 
through six epic chapters as you 
travel through a series of remark¬ 
able worlds in a "Land Beyond 
Dreams.” It's up to you to save the 
kingdom of Daventry from the evils 
of a wicked enchantress. With fea¬ 
ture-film quality animation, superior 
graphics and outstanding musical 
composition, King's Quest VII spurs 
the imagination to take flight. 

The Princeless Bride™ 

OVER 

7 MILLION 
KING'S QUEST 
ADVENTURES 

SOLD! 

dos/win-cd works with kids to adults 
mac-cd windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486-25 or better, DOS 5.0 or newer and 
Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 
sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM, 5 MB hard disk space. Mac CD 
requires any 68040 Macintosh, System 7.0.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, min. 13" color monitor, CD-ROM. 



COMPUTER GAMING WORLO 

works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

DOS/Win CD requires 486-33 or better, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color 
graphics, sound card w/DAC, 2X CD-ROM, 20 MB hard disk space. 
Mac CD requires 68040-33 or better, System 7.1 or newer, 12 MB 
RAM, 3 MB free hard disk space, 640 x 480 256-color graphics, 2X 
CD-ROM. Supports Power PC native mode, 16-bit sound card. 

The All-New 
Gabriel Knight Mystery 
A mystery that spans the ages is about to 
unfold... In the heart-stopping sequel to 
the award-winning Sins of The Fathers™f 
Gabriel Knight, the last in a long line of 
Shadow Hunters, is dragged into the inves¬ 
tigation of the vicious murder of a young 
girl in Germany. The local police blame a 
wolf that has escaped from the Munich 
Zoo, but evidence points to something 
much more ancient and far more terrify¬ 
ing: A werewolf. 

Gabriel's partner Grace Nakimura leaves 
New Orleans for Munich to join in the 
investigation. She uncovers centuries-old 
werewolf trials involving King Ludwig II, 
the Lost Wagner opera, and the Black 
Wolf. 

Award-winning author and game designer 
Jane Jensen's story develops over multiple 
CDs with incredible photo-realistic back¬ 
grounds and a haunting musical score. The 
colossal multimedia production utilizes 
over 8o different locations and blends 

state-of-the-art Hollywood techniques with 
amazing digital effects. In this extraordi¬ 
nary blend of live-action technology and 
spine-tingling thrills, Gabriel Knight must 
find the real killer before it finds him. 

Gabriel Knight, last of the Shadow 
Hunters, uncovers a terrifying mystery. 

Features 600 artistic backgrounds 
and spine-tingling mystery utilizing 
over 80 different Innatinn.c; 

Grace Nakimura joins Gabriel Knight 
in her own troubling investigation. 

SPECIAL OFFFA! 
6 Legendary flduentures 

King’s Quest0 
Collector’s Edition 

Get the first six enchanting King’s 
Quest adventures in one special 
Collectors Edition. 

Since 1984, when Roberta 
Williams introduced us to the 
Kingdom of Daventry and Sir 
Graham, the adventurer who 
would be king, the King's Quest series has become the 
top-selling computer adventure of all time, with more than 
7 million games sold. Now the first six chart topping 

adventures can be yours in one special Collector's Edition. You get every 
King's Quest adventure from King’s Quest I: Quest For The Crown to King’s Quest 
VI: Heir Today, Gone Tomorrow 

This collection also includes an interview with the best-selling author Roberta 
Williams, a complete history of the series and a playable preview of King's Quest VII. 

Encounter unique characters in 
unusual, often dangerous 
worlds. Confront powerful adver¬ 
saries in the continuing battle of 
good versus evil. 

King's Quest 
Collector's Edition $29.95 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS/WIN CD requires 386 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 
MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, sound card with DAC, SVGA 256-color 
graphics. 



A beautiful estate on a private island, cer¬ 
tainly the perfect place to build a wonderful 
life together. It seemed like a dream come 
true for Adrienne Delaney and her husband 
Donald Gordon. But then something horri¬ 
ble happens: The blissful life Adrienne 
hoped for unravels as she discovers the 
ominous presence that lurks within the pas¬ 
sageways of her mysterious new home. With 

your help, Adrienne must uncover clues and solve puzzles left 
behind by a 19th-century master illusionist, in a desperate 

attempt to save her husband 

■mtasmairtm himin 

Horror unfolds in taut, gripping 
chapters filling 7 CDs. 

Features stunning visuals, live-action 
footage and a haunting soundtrack. 

Phantasmagoria is the most frighteningly believable adventure 
game ever created. The horror and suspense unfolds over seven 
CDs filled with live-action feature film 
footage, stunning visuals and a haunting 
soundtrack featuring a invoice choir. 

works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

Win CD requires 486-25 or better, 8 MB RAM, SVGA graphics, 
sound card w/DAC, 2X CD-ROM, 5 MB hard disk space. 

Mac CD requires 68040-33 or better. System 7.1 or newer, 8 MB 
available RAM, 2X CD-ROM, min. 13" 256-color monitor. 
Supports Power Mac. ■ Quest For 

Shadows of 
Darkness 
From one of the 
most successful 

game series in history; lets you alter the 
action from pure strategy to arcade action. 

King’s Quest® V: pr-~V a " ^ 
Absence Makes 
the Heart go Hp 
Yonder fLI 
King Grahams' . ^ 
perilous quest to 
save the Royal Family of Daventry is the 
fifth magical King's Quest adventure from 
Roberta Williams. 

Computer L'lqCEiS 
Gaming W<mid's jSHjlLZH 

1994 "Adventure ■IHiHHiHHi 
Game of the Year” is a voodoo mystery 
adventure of suspense and intrigue. 

One 
-JgggMH popular flight 

ml sims ever created 
lets you experience the birth of aerial com¬ 
bat. Includes the original A-io Tank Killer. PUT ;|| Leisure Suit 

W Larry : In The 
Land of the 
Lounge Lizards 
The 

started it all! A1 Lowe’s risque romp through 
the singles scene is a hilarious adventure 
game for mature gamers. 

] The original 
I Roman strategy 
I game challenges 
j you to expand 
I the Empire, 
glory for Rome. gaining wealth, power and 

Phantasmagoria $54.95 

PC Gainer Magazine 

Sierra Originals 
Gamer Pack - 6 CDs 0 NLY $19.00 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

Win CD requires 386-SX or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 



him he begins to doubt his sanity. He 
tries to find solace with his girlfriend 
Jocilyn but only manages to push her 
away. 

Then he starts a relationship with the exotic Therese and finds out she likes 
to play rough. With his world starting to crash around him and unable to 
bear the thought of losing his mind again. Curtis starts to dig deeply into his 

A Puzzle Of Flesh was designed for 
I mature audiences. The nightmares 
I may be real. 

November 30 

If ever a game could truly probe the 
limits of the human psyche, this is 
the game. 

25L 

ful Phantasmagoria, Sierras best-selling 
computer game, is a dark tale of psycho¬ 
logical horror. Out of a mental hospital ' 
for exactly one year, Curtis Craig wants a 

P normal, safe life with his boring job and 
sweet girlfriend. His greatest desire is to 
simply maintain the status quo, to make 
sure nothing upsets his simple existence 
ancCsends him back to the barbaric hospi¬ 
tal and the evil doctor that treated him. 
But nothing works out as he wishes. 
Something seems to have another agenda 
for Curtis. As inexplicable, terrifying 
events begin to happen all around 

ARCADE ACT10H 
Thexder" 
You are THX-DR 112, 
the morphing robotic 
mega-hero. To survive 
you must morph 
between walking, 
crawling and flying 
forms as you fight 

through 10 
worlds 
with 5 lev¬ 
els each. 

Go head- 
to-head 
with up to 
nine other 
players in 
the all-new 
modem and 

network-ready Thexder The thrill of 
knowing you might run into a real-life 
rival around any corner adds an extra 
edge to every game! 

Select, resize and move mul¬ 
tiple scrolling game windows 
in Windows 95. 

Thexder $24.95 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires 486 or better, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color 
graphics, sound card w/DAC, 8 MB hard disk space. 

past, his family's history, and even his current employer, WynTech, 
unearthing only more disturbing mysteries. Then the murders begin... 

It's up to you to guide Curtis through the twisted nightmare of his life, uncover 
the terrible secrets that haunt him and ultimately prove his innocence or guilt. 
This is a game designed for mature gamers only. Reserve your copy at your 
discretion before November 30 and you'll save $10 off the regular price. 

s. don't 
orned." 

GamesDesigner, Lorelei Shannon 

Phantasmagoria II: 
The Puzzle of Flesh 
Before November 30 $49.95 

$59.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

1 Win CD requires 486DX2-66 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 
MB RAM, SVGA graphics, 16 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 

New on-line version fea¬ 
tures 150 new levels for 
network and modem play. 

Lode Runner" On-Line 
Lode Runner is an all-time arcade classic. 
Now the new version is network and 
modem-ready with a new two player mode 
so you can take on opponents across the 
street or around the world. Chased by evil 
monks, the treasure-hunter Jake Peril sets 
traps, steals gems and runs, runs, runs for 
his life - level after level. This new version 
contains 130 new two-player levels, plus 30 
new single-player levels. 

Lode Runner On-Line ONLY $24.95 

win95-cd works with kids to adults 
mac-cd windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires 486DX-33 or better, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, 
SVGA graphics, sound card with DAC. Mac CD requires 68030-25, 
or faster, Power PC, System 7.0 or newer, 4 MB RAM, 256 color 
display, 2X CD-ROM. 

1-800-757-7707 

j 



Emdarh if you dare upon a dark and sinister quest to bottle tbe Lord of EvilJDiablo... 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

mature 
ages 17+ 

Win 95 CD requires Pentium 60 or better, Windows 95, 8 MB 
RAM (16 MB RAM for multi-player options), SVGA graphics, 2X 
CD-ROM. 

An entire town suddenly vanishes... 
Wild creatures roam the country¬ 

side... The catacombs beneath the lost 
town are said to house long dead war¬ 
riors from a forgotten age. Some say they 
have awakened. Others say that the maze 
leads to the gates of Hell itself. In this 
dark world evil has corrupted the land 
and shackled humanity into unholy slav¬ 
ery. Vengeance, power, intellect, and 
magic—these are tools you will need to 
battle Diablo, the Lord of Evil. 

Diablo is a role-playing game unlike any 
you've ever played. Choose from three 
distinct roles (Sorcerer, Warrior or 
Rogue) and enter the labyrinth beneath 
the decaying town. As you venture deep¬ 
er into the catacombs, you’ll discover 
weapons, armor, and magical treasures. 

Each treacherous step forces you to 
develop your character's skills fi abilities 
as you come closer to the ultimate dark¬ 
ness. And Diablo creates a unique 3D 
gothic fantasy world every time you 
enter, so there are always more 
challenges to meet. 

You may also want to bring a friend or 
two to help So Diablo includes built-in 
Internet access to Blizzard’s battle.net 
gaming service, as well as modem, net¬ 
work and direct link support to insure 
that you'll never have to face the Lord 
of Evil alone. 

Explore a 3D labyrinth of dark gothic 
fantasy. 

Diablo $54.95 

Battle the Lord of Evil head-to-head 
via Internet, modem, network or 
serial link. 

Blizzard’s battle.net service requires Internet access; player is responsible for all 

I applicable access fees. Diablo and Blizzard are trademarks of Davidson & Associates. 

Command fantastic weapons of 
war including Zeppelins, Naval 
Destroyers, Elven Archers and 
Death Knights. 

Features 28 life and death 
campaigns animated in stunning 
SVGA. 

4! 

With the death of the Orcish Warchief Blackhand, his underling Orgrim Doomhammer has siezed 
control of the Orcish forces on Azeroth. It seems certain that the clans will follow Orgrim's plans to 
destroy the renegade Azerothiens... Sir Lothar, in charge of the scattered armies of Azeroth, has 
enlisted new allies to forge a mighty force known as the Alliance. Now, the last of the great armies 
of Azeroth seek retribution for the loss of their homeland. 

Enter the world of WarCrafjt and see why over one million people have made WarCra$t II the best¬ 
selling game of 1996! With powerful new allies, terrifying new creatures and ingenious new weapon¬ 
ry, the struggle for the domination of Azeroth continues over land, sea and air. Play as either the 
evil Ores or the noble Humans, commanding fantastic weapons of war including Zeppelins, 
Submarines, Elven Archers, Battleships and 
Death Knights. Warcraft II brings 28 cam¬ 
paigns to life in stunning SVGA with built-in 
network support for up to eight players. 

WarCraft II $49.95 

dos-cd works with 
windows 95 

teen 
ages 13+ mac-cd 

DOS CD requires 486-33 or better, MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA graphics, 2X CD-ROM. Mac CD requires 68040 or 
Power Mac, System 7.5 or newer, 8 MB RAM, min. 13" 256-color 
display, 2X CD-ROM. 

I l 



CyberGladiators 
Before November 30 
After November 30 

$39.95 
$49.95 

DUURo 

Warriors 
Reborn As 
Hardware 
From Hell 

Brought to life by a freak cosmic storm, 
CyberGladiators are borne from a 
nuclear stew of radiation, scrap metal and 
the life forces of fallen warriors and dead¬ 
ly assassins. Part machine, 
part living tissue, and pure 
battle-hardened toughness, 
these are the warriors that 
will finish the war that 
began a half-century ago. 
Eight fighters plus two Bonus 
Bosses will meet in ten battle arenas. For 

CyberGladiators, it's hate at first sight. 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

teen 
ages 13+ 

No holds are barred in a death match that 
can only end in victory or annihilation. 

Bringing plenty of super-fast, change-on- 
the-fly twitch moves and stunning real¬ 
time 3-D graphics to the PC platform, 
CyberGladiators will keep you on edge as 
you brawl your way through every battle. 
It's vicious fighting that combines brute 

power and explosive weapons with 
the grace and control of ancient 
martial arts. 

CyberGladiators learn by fighting and 
they get better after each confronta¬ 

tion. Once they learn your stuff the 
action gets even more challenging. 
Nothing less than a master's combination 
of skill, speed and power will keep you 
alive. Reserve your copy of 
CyberGladiators before November 30 for 
$10 off the regular price. 

Face off against eight fighters and 
two Bonus Bosses in ten different 
battle arenas. 

Engage in war against computer oppo¬ 
nents or battle head-to-head with a 
friend. 

With the right strategy, you’ll 
turn your humble space-transport 
company into a galactic empire. 

Buy and build custom transports 
and new starports to achieve uni¬ 
versal domination. 

It's the last frontier, and the galaxy is wide open. Your budding interstellar transport 
company has one ship and one starport. With strategy and cunning, you can expand 
throughout the galaxy. The prize-, total galactic supremacy. To succeed you need to design 
better transports, secure alien landing rights, build new starports, snag the most profitable 
trade routes and fight off the occasional pirate attack. And be sure to keep your eyes open 

for interstellar takeover opportunities. Fend off the competition 
by being smart and by knowing 
when to fight dirty. 1 MECCA OF 

FUTURISTIC 
DELIGHTS... 

A RENDEZVOUS 
WITH THE FUN 

SIDE OF 

Space Bucks $34.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires Windows 3.1 or newer, 486DX-33 or better, 8 
MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics (local bus recommended), 
Windows-compatible sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

1-800-757-7707 

BUSINESS." 
STRATEGY PLUS 

MAGAZINE 

Win 95 CD requires Pentium or better, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, 
SVGA graphics with 1 MB DRAM video, Windows-compatible 
sound card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 



Train as a SWAT Team 
sniper, using the Robar 
.308 with the Leupold 
10X scope. 

Learn the ropes step-by-step, 
from the academy and firing 
range to the mean streets and 
real-life danger. 

Go face-to-face with criminals 
and corruption as you try to 
clean up the mean streets. 

Features hours of real-life role- 
playing action in the first four 
Police Quest releases. 

Police Quest®: The 4 Most Wanted 
Take your best shot at the first four Police Quest releases, now available in a two-CD 
Collector's Edition from Sierra. You'll get the best real-life role-playing action from the 
first four Police Quest releases, including In Pursuit of The Death Angel, The 
Vengeance, The Kindred and Open Season This special collection also includes spe¬ 
cial video interviews with the games' creators and limited-edition action-arcade games. 

Join the 

■ Engage in real-life 
■tactical simulations 
■ featuring actual SWAT 
■ Teams facing incredi- 
■ ble danger. 

G ft 
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Police Quest SWAT $49.95 

rr-iij :i 
POLICE QUEST 
ADVEHTURES, 

GREAT DEAL 

Police Quest: 4 Most Wanted $29.95 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

teen 
ages 13+ 

Win CD requires 386-25 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, CD-ROM, hard disk. 



Direct individual battles or a com¬ 
plete campaign on either side. 

Robert E. Lee: 
Civil War General $54.95 

CIVIL 
WAR 

" Tl 
...11 

Ciuil1 
lobert E. lee: 
liar Gener al 

mill spark the 

anyone mho is into 
the CM Illar." 

PC GAMER MAGAZINE 
win-cd works with 

windows 95 
kids to adults 

ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486DX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 
8 MB RAM, SVGA graphics, MPC sound card w/DAC, 8 MB hard 
disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 

Always outmanned and outgunned, but never 
out-generalled, Robert E. Lee was clearly the 
master strategist of the American Civil War. 
From the time he turned back McClellan's 
drive toward Richmond, through one bloody 
battle after another, his Army of Northern 

Virginia withstood nearly everything the Union 
threw against it. 

Now you can try your hand at turning the tide in some of histo 
ry's most famous battles. Robert €. Lee: Civil War General 
puts you in control of the field in seven pivotal Civil War 
battles. Fight them individually, or as an entire campaign 
against the Army of the Potomac. Or take on the 
role of Union generals such as 
"Fighting Joe" Hooker, George 
Meade or U.S. Grant in battles 
ranging from First Manassas to 
The Wilderness. Whether you 
play the Blue or the Gray, each 
battle starts with all the 
elements of each army placed 
exactly as they were more than 
130 years ago. From there, 
history is in your hands. 

Extensive multimedia encyclopedia 
helps you plan your strategy in 
seven historical battles. 

NORTH & SOUTH 

Build magnificent cities with 
incredible graphics and historical 
detail. 

Command Legions in battle to 
expand the empire. 

BUILD A CITY. 
BUILD AN EMPIRE 

Caesar IP Editor's Choice 

BEST 
SIK1LHTI01 

PC ENTEMMHMENT 

Step into your role as the newly appointed governor 
of an uncivilized province in the early days of the 
Roman Empire. Begin building your capital with 
dozens of historically accurate structures. Watch 
your humble beginnings grow into a great empire in stunning 3-D 
detail as your animated citizens go about the business of glorifying 
the expanding empire. Your ultimate goal: Gain fame, fortune and glory 

open trade routes, develop new resources, 
and raise armies to keep those pesky barbar¬ 
ians from destroying everything for which 
you've labored. Achieve these high honors 
and you may become the next Emperor! 

from riot and plague, 
_i VolUji 

Caesar I $49.95 

dos-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS CD requires MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, 386DX-33 or better, 4 MB 
available RAM, SVGA 256 graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-757-7707 



Championship 
luitipiayer 
iriver Info 

THE CLOSEST THING TO REAL RACING. 

Faster SVGA graphics and all-new 
S Spotter/Crew Chief Audio make 
's>, I\1 ARnAR® Rarinn P mnno roaNct-in ^ NASCAR® Racing 2 more realistic 
r? - than ever. 

NASCAR® Racing 2 gives you all the 
£ 1996 cars and drivers, plus 16 
? NASCAR® Winston Cup tracks and 

8-player network support. 

Get behind the wheel of a 
700-horsepower stock car 
and go head-to-head against 
the actual cars and drivers of 
the NASCAR® Winston Cup 
Circuit. The brand-new 
NASCAR<d Racing 2 delivers 
all the pavement-pounding 
thrills that made the original 
NASCAR* Racing the most 
realistic simulation of 

America's most 
popular motor 
sport. Plus, 
NASCAR* 
Racing 2 fea¬ 
tures faster 
SVGA graphics, 
Spotter/Crew 

Chief Audio, a 
new mouse-dri¬ 
ven interface 
and network 
support that lets 
you race against 
up to 8 buddies. 

The new Arcade Mode makes it easy to get 
started. And once you've turned a few laps 
you can make the game more realistic and 
more challenging as you run practice laps, 
qualifying, single races and a full champi¬ 

onship season. With NASCAR® Racing 2 

you can tune your car's setup just the way 
you want it. Adjust the air dam and rear 
spoiler, change the shocks and gear 
ratios, test different brands of tires, and 
much more to squeeze out every last 
ounce of speed. 

Enhanced SVGA 256—color graphics pro¬ 
vide a breathtakingly realistic sense of 
speed, motion and power. You can even 
view and replay the action from any 
angle. This latest release includes sixteen 
legendary stock-car venues. So you can 
race Darlington Raceway, Martinsville, 

Talladega, 
Charlotte Motor 
Speedway and 
more! Many of 
the tracks have 
been completely 
redone to reflect 
recent changes 
and add even 
more realism. 

NASCAR Racing 2 $49.95 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS/WIN CD requires 486-66 or better, Windows 95 or DOS 5.0 
or newer, 12 MB RAM, 2X CD-ROM, sound card w/DAC, hard disk. 
SVGA graphics require Pentium 75 or better, 16 MB RAM. 

Print Artist " 1500 
Now you can get the incredible 
home-publishing power of Print 
Artist for just $19. Print Artist 1500 
is the most economical way to 
design greeting cards, invitations, signs 
and much more. Just follow three easy 
steps to select and modify any of 1,200 
professional designs. In a snap you'll 
have great looking, personalized projects, 
guaranteed to make a great impression. 

You get 1,500 gorgeous full-color graph¬ 
ics, 22 expressive typestyles and thou- 

Customize over 1,200 profes¬ 
sional designs quickly and easily. 

Create personalized 
greeeting cards, ban 
ners, school reports 
and much more! 

sands of special effects, plus an exten¬ 
sive database of quotations and verses. 
There's even a Graphics Grabber that 
makes it a snap to locate graphics, it's 
perfect for parents, kids, teachers and 
small-business owners - anybody who 
wants to create impressive, eye-catching 
graphics without the expense or trouble 
of high-end programs. 

Printlrlist 

n 
« f 

Print Artist 1500 ONLY $19.00 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

no rating 

Win CD requires 386-25 or better, Windows 3.1 (4 MB RAM) or 
Win 95 (8 MB RAM), VGA graphics. 



ridKe tout Hacing 
fiction E m Note 
Exciting! 

Here's an almost 
unbelievable 

offer-. Get the 
Thrustmaster 
Formula T2 
Driving 

Controls plus 
IndyCar® Racing 

II or NASCAR® 
Racing 2 for just $149.95 

with Sierra's Ultimate Racing Bundle! 

The Thrustmaster Formula T2 gives you 
a heavy-duty dash console complete 
with a ten-inch steering wheel and a 
realistic short-throw shifter, plus a stur¬ 
dy floor console with gas and brake 
pedals. Wrap your fin¬ 
gers around the thickly 
padded race-ready 
steering wheel, jam the 
accelerator to the floor 
and powershift through 
the gears just once, and 
you'll never go back to 
keyboard-and-joystick 
racing again! 

IndyCar® 
Racing II 
Now you can race for 
real, in what critics are 
calling the "most realis¬ 
tic race-car simulation 
ever. IndyCar Racing 
II takes you on a com¬ 
plete circuit of 15 real- 
life Indy tracks. Run 
practice laps, qualify¬ 
ing, single races or a 

Incredibly realistic 
racing against 
computer-generat¬ 
ed opponents or 

complete championship against a friend 

season. Thanks to a v,a modem- 
wide variety of custom 
options, it's easy to get 
into the driver's seat for a 
little 200 mph practice - 
there's even an auto shift¬ 
ing feature that makes the 
car nearly invincible. Then, 
as your driving improves, 
reset the options to make 
the game more challenging. 

199G 
WINNER- 

BEST 
SPORTS 

SOFTWARE 

SAVE $85 WHEN YOU 

ORDER THE HEAVY-DUTY 

FORMULA T2 DRIVING 

CONTROLS WITH 

IndyCar Racing II gives 
you complete control of the 
variables that real-life 
IndyCar teams use to find the fastest race 

setup-. You control the fuel load, 
you set angles on the wings and 
spoilers, and you tune the engine 
and suspension. You can even 
wheel your car into the paint shop 
for a new color scheme and 
custom decals! 

INDYCAR RACING II OR 

NASCAR RACING 

Ultimate Racing Bundle Includes 

Thrustmaster T2 with IndyCar Racing II 

or NASCAR® Racing 2: 

A $235 value ONLY $149.95 

An amazing camera system lets 
you follow the action from dozens 
of angles, including in-car shots 

that you see on television. Plus, you can 
replay the racing action at the touch of a 
button. And you'll want to see the action 
again, because the graphics and sound 
feature an amazing level of detail! 

View the race action from 
dozens of camera angles. 

IndyCar Racing II $49.95 

so nui, 
YOU’LL NEED A 
FIREPROOF 
RACING SOU 

Specify IndyCar® or NASCAR® when ordering. Thrustmaster Formula 
T2 runs under DOS 5.0 or newer. Ultimate Racing Bundle/ 
Thrustmaster Formula T2 is not awailable as a free bonus selection. 

Wheel into the Paint Shop to cus¬ 
tomize a car for your race team. 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ dos-cd 

mac-cd 
DOS CD requires 486DX-33 or better, (SVGA graphics require 
486DX2-66 or better), MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, 8 MB RAM, 15 MB 
hard disk space 2X CD-ROM. Win 95 CD requires Pentium, 
Windows 95, 16 MB RAM, Windows-compatible sound card, 2X 
CD-ROM. Mac CD requires Power Mac, System 7.1 or newer, 16 
MB RAM, 15 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 



The Rise & Rule 
of Ancient Empires $34.95 Front Page Sports: 

Football Pro '97 $54.95 

Seize power 
glory 

six ancient cultures, 

works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires Windows 3.1 or newer, 486DX-33 or better, 8 
MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, sound card with DAC, 20 MB 
hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. Multi-player requires Windows 95. 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires 486DX66 or higher, Windows 95, 8 MB RAM, 
SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows compatible sound card with 
DAC. 

Use the extensive library of forma¬ 
tions and plays as the starting 
point for your own offensive and 
defensive schemes. 

Simulate single games, a whole NFL 
season or a player’s entire career. 
You can even play head-to-head via 
modem or network! 

Enhanced SVGA graphics and the 
exclusive CAMS system show the 
smoothest, most realistic NFL 
game play. 

Select Hecievw V Runnmg beck logic 

I- 

each with a unique 
legacy of cultural, 
scientific and mili¬ 
tary achievement. 
Using all your 

strategic skills you can restore the great 
civilizations to their former greatness. The 
dynasties of Egypt, Greece, Mesopotamia- 
Persia, Northern Europe, China and India 
are your challenges. Explore your sur¬ 

roundings, expand your borders and build 
cities in the architectural style of each cul¬ 
ture. Take control of your empire's domes¬ 
tic and military production. Establish your 
rule over your flourishing civilization, then 
try to bend the 
rest of the world 
to your will. 

The Rise And 
Rule cfj Ancient 
Empires is a 
richly detailed 
strategy game 
that was 
designed from 
the ground up for 
multi-player net¬ 
work play. The 
intuitive inter¬ 
face streamlines 
game play to 
keep turns 
moving at an 
accelerated 
pace. The many 
levels of depth 
and detail provide 
endless replay 
variations. 

Use your strategic skills 
to build empires in six 
unique ancient cultures. 

Rich detail and multi¬ 
player capability provide 
new levels of strategic 
challenges. 

Front Page Sports’: 
Football PRO™ ‘97 
Huddle-up! The highest-rated computer 
football game now features modem and 
network play, so you can challenge friends 
head-to-head. Of course, you can still play 
against the computer if you run out of on¬ 
line opponents. Whether you run the show 
from the front office, call the plays from 
the sidelines or put on the pads and run 
the ball yourself, the competition will be 

™ fierce. With individual player Artificial 
Intelligence and motion-captured 
movements, no other football sim is as 
authentic or comprehensive. The 
exclusive Camera Angle Management 
System (CAMS™) lets you watch the 
action from any place in the stadium. 
And 3-D graphics and real-life sound 
effects make sure every pass, every 

run, every bone-shattering tackle looks, 
moves and sounds authentic. 

When it's time to turn in your cleats, 
don't give up the game. Because 
Fcctball Pro '97 offers more than 
incredible action. Just take on the role 
of Coach, General Manager or League 
Commissioner. With every NFL team 

\ and player included, your choices are 
wide open. You create the leagues, you 
run the draft, you make the trades, you 
create the game plans. And Fcctball 

Pro *97 is the only football sim that 
includes career play, so you can watch 
players develop and maybe even make the 
Hall of Fame. From the first round of 
the draft to the final seconds of 
Super Bowl™ Sunday, Fcctball Pro 
*97 puts you on the field. 

■T* Hi H — 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

PAGE 

24 1-800-757-7707 



HOYLE 

Front Page Sports®: 
Baseball Pro™ '96 

The Baseball Pro '96 
designers used high-speed 

workstations to bring real- 

world big-league action to 

the PC. The result is so life¬ 

like, you'll no longer wonder what Randy 

Johnson's 98 mph ’Mister Snappy' looks 

like to left-handed hitters - just step in 

the box and see for yourself! 

At the heart of Baseball Pro *96 are all 

the variables that affect real baseball. 

Ball flight isn't scripted, it's based on 

real physics: spin, point of contact, 

launch-angle, wind, weather and alti¬ 

tude. New features include high-resolu¬ 

tion 3-D graphics and improved speed, 

strategy and playability. 

The incredible Camera Angle 

Management System (CAMS™) lets you 

watch the action from anywhere in the 

stadium or anywhere on the field. And 

the action includes all 28 big-league ball¬ 

parks, so you get a first-hand opportuni¬ 

ty to see Cleveland's Jacobs Field, or to 

try to spank a dinger off the warehouse 

outside Camden Yards. 

In Baseball Pro '96, you can play the 

part of the GM, manage the club from 

the dugout or put yourself in the action 

as a player. You can even simulate an 

entire season in the time it takes two 

teams to play a typical extra-inning slug- 

fest. Every player from every big-league 

team is included. And Baseball 1 

Pro *96 is the only game that lets you 

simulate a player's entire career, from 

his rookie season to the Hall of Fame. 

Sierra’s physics-based game play 
produces realistic action. 

Incredible high-resolution graphics 
give you a lifelike view of the 
game. 

Front Page Sports: 
Baseball Pro J96 $54.95 

Hoyle3 
Solitaire 
With 28 addicting 

games on one CD, 

including 

Klondike, Poker 

Square, Pyramid 

and Fortress, 

Hoyle Solitaire 
beats all other 

Solitaire games 

hands down! You 

choose the game, 

background graph¬ 

ics, music and 

playing cards in a 

completely cus¬ 

tomizable environ¬ 

ment. On-line hints 

make it easy to learn new games and 

clever animations reward every winner. 

Hoyle Solitaire will deliver hours of 

entertainment. 

The first PC 
Solitaire game with 
customizable SVGA 
graphics and 28 
games on one CD. 

Hoyle Solitaire $14.95 

works with 
windows 95 

Win CD requires 486DX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, f 
MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 

win-cd 

The CAMS system lets you view and 
replay the action from any place in 
the ballpark. 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Hoyle3 
Blackjack 

RAM, SVGA 256-color local bus graphics with min. 1 MB VRAM, 
sound card, 20 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 

Blackjack comes alive 

in multimedia, with 

three playing modes 

to challenge you. Go 

one-on-one 

with the dealer 

or choose up to 

three interac¬ 

tive opponents. 

Whether you're 

a Vegas warrior 

with a can't- 

miss system or 

a weekend 

card player, Hoyle Blackjack delivers 

hours of exciting casino entertainment. 

You can even play over the Internet in 

real-time with the Sierra Internet 

Gaming System. 

Hoyle Blackjack $14.95 

Superior graphics simu¬ 
late the look and play of 
real-life casino action. 

win-cd works with kids to adults win-cd works with kids to adults 
windows 95 ages 6+ windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486DX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer (Win 
95 required for Internet play), 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color 
graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 



IT S BLOOD & BONE 
AGAINST SILICON & STEEL 

Customize nine new HERCs- 
including The Razor, an 
awesome new air fighter. 

Battle deadly Cybrids on 
more than 50 rivet-wrench¬ 
ing missions. 

“THIS 
IS THE GAME 

TO PLAY” 
-Strategy Plus Magazine 

Cybrid HERCs once did man's bidding, but they've turned on their 

creators and waged a 20-year guerrilla battle for control of Earth and 

its distant colonies. For the Cybrids, it's victory or death. And death 

means nothing to a machine. 

With more than 50 rivet-wrenching missions, EarthSiege 2 puts the 

future of humankind squarely on the shoulders of you and your fight¬ 

ing HERCs. Fortunately, the engineers have outfitted you with new 

weapons and new HERCs — including the RAZOR, an awesome new air 

fighter — to meet the challenge. Every HERC is fully customizable with 

eight classes of weaponry, including Plasma Cannons (AKA "The 

Cybrid Eraser") and an improved Electron Flux Weapon. 

CarthSiege 2 uses amazing 3-D terrain effects to create rocky hills, 

jagged canyons and ragged craters. Remarkable graphics and sound 

effects add incredible realism. Blow a leg off a Cybrid in CarthSiege 2 

and he doesn't just stand there; he staggers and crashes to the 

ground with an earth-shattering explosion. You say you’ve never 

heard a HERC's engine grind as it labors over a rugged hillside? 

Well, it's a noise you don't want to hear when you have a lethal 

Cybrid on your tail. 

CarthSiege 2 gives you an Instant Action 
feature that lets you step right into bat¬ 

tle and face immediate Cybrid chal¬ 

lenges. But you also get dozens of mis¬ 

sions that make it worth coming back 

again and again. 

EarthSiege 2 $44.95 
nUJ 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires min. 486-66 with local bus, Windows 95, 
8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics with min. 1 MB VRAM, 
16 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 

IN HIGH TECH 
SUBMARINE WARFARE * 
THERE ARE NO * 
PROBLEMS. / 

[from 
■king 

Naval consu. 
tants makes 
Fast Attack 
the most real¬ 
istic modern 
sub warfare 
simulation. 

Standing at the con of a Los Angeles Class 6881 
nuclear-powered attack submarine, you survey the best the 

U.S. Navy has to offer. Outfitted with the most sensitive sen¬ 

sors, the latest navigation equipment and state-of-the-art com¬ 

munications gear, you'll meet the challenges of 70 training and 

combat cruises in five theaters of operation. Fast Attack fea¬ 

tures incredible authenticity based on the technical input of 

high-ranking USN consultants. Plus incredible 3-D animation 

sequences and exciting CD-quality sound to bring you high- 

stakes war-gaming at its deadliest best. 

ONLY SOLUTIONS 

Fast Attack 
Retrieve real-life 
technical specs 
on hundreds of 
warships from an 
extensive on-line 
warbook. 

Fast Attack $29.95 

dos-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS CD requires 486DX33 or better, 8 MB RAM,. VESA-compati¬ 
ble SVGA 256-color graphics, 12 MB hard disk space, 2X CD- 
ROM. Runs under Windows 95 in DOS mode. 



Fly 24 missions over 84,000 square 
miles of incredible texture-mapped 
terrain. 

phy in three distinct parts of the world. 

Try to appreciate the scenery as you blast 

over it in your ground-hugging A-io 

Thunderbolt II. Plus, you get full 

Campaign Continuity, so events make 

sense on every mission. Blow up a bridge 

on one mission, and it stays blown up. 

Take out a radar station, and it will still 

be a burned-out ruin the next time you fly 

by. You can even customize your weapon¬ 

ry based on the mission briefing and 

intelligence reports you receive 

before you take-off. I 
Silent Thunder: 
A-10 Tank Killer II $ 

m/s 
49.95 

win95-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win 95 CD requires 486DX2-66 or better, Windows 95, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows-compatible sound card 
w/DAC, 2X CD-ROM, 10 MB hard disk space. 

■IT 
Silent Thunder": 
fl-10 Tank Killer* II 
Swoop down in the indestructible A-io 

Thunderbolt II and dive into 3 fast-paced 

campaigns. Fly 24 action-packed missions 

that take you from the Persian Gulf to 

North Korea and Central America. Blast 

anything, and anyone, that isn't on your 

side. All in the name of world peace, of 

course. 

Silent Thunder features the latest 

generation in flight simulation, with ultra- 

realistic texture-mapped terrain and 

highly-detailed 3-D graphics. You also get 

unlimited camera viewpoints to take in all 

the action. And Silent Thunder's electri¬ 

fying soundtrack and amazing sound 

effects will keep you on the edge of your 

fseat through every tank-busting mission! 

INCREDIBLE AERIAL 

COMBAT ACTION 

Silent Thunder gives you over 84,000 

square miles of richly-rendered topogra- 

Arm the A-10 Thunderbolt II with 14 
weapons, including the lethal GAU-8A 
“Avenger" gun. 
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CLASSIC FLIGHT SIMS, 

1 LOW PRICE 
Aces: 
The Complete 
Collector’s 
Edition 

pYNAMtX ACF$ 
. Sign on for a single mission or a 

full tour with the collection that gives 

you four all-time Aces classics: 

Red Baron , Aces of the Pacific®, 
Aces Over Europe and the original 

A-10 Tank Killer Fly over 80 

different combat aircraft including the Sopwith Camel of 

WWI, the P-51 of WWII fame, and the tank-busting A-10 

Thunderbolt II, workhorse of the Gulf War. You can even 

challenge dozens of legendary aces such as WWI's Manfred 

von Richtofen (the Red Baron himself) and colorful WWII 

ace Greg ’’Pappy" Boyington. 

This special Collector's Edition also includes Aviation 

Pioneers, a multimedia review of aviation history 

from 1903 through 1939, with rare film 

clips and photos of aviation milestones. 

Relive the history of aerial com¬ 
bat, through two World Wars 
and the Gulf War. 

Patrol the Western Front and 
battle WWI aces, including the 
legendary Red Baron. 

Aces: The Complete 
Collector's Edition $29.95 

dos-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS-CD requires 486SX or better, 4 MB RAM, VGA graphics, 
Sound Blaster-combatible sound card, 2X CD-ROM. Compatible 
with Windows 3.1 or newer. 



Nail-biting puzzles change each time you 
play, keeping you on the edge of ^ 
your seat through every 
suspenseful moment. 

Shivers $39.95 

Witness the terror from a startlingly 
realistic first-person perspective, with 
nothing between you and the evil spirits. 

Venture into the spine-tingling 
first-person mystery designed 

to keep teens and adults on the 
edge of their seats. The spine-tingling story 
takes you on a terror-filled trip through a 

surreal, abandoned museum. You’re locked 
in, and you can't get out until you find two long-lost 
teenagers and the museum's creator. They ventured into 
the abandoned museum years ago and nobody knows 
what happened to them. With nothing but your wits to 
keep you alive, you must solve the deadly puzzles and 
find the kids before the ancient spirits find you first. 

Ghostly live-action sequences are mixed with frighten¬ 
ingly original 3-D graphics and chilling sound effects in 
an adventure that changes each time you play. Shivers 
features layer upon layer of intrigue and suspense, with 
nothing between you and ancient spirits that lie hidden 
around every corner. They watch every move, ready to 
steal your life's essence. 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

teen 
ages 13+ mac-cd 

Win CD requires 486-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 2X CD-ROM, hard disk. 

Mac CD requires 68040-33 or better. System 7.1 or newer, 5 MB 
RAM, 10 MB free hard disk space, 640 x 480 256-color graphics, 
2X CD-ROM. Power PC requires 9 MB RAM. 

Create 
Your Own 

Stories 
...complete with animation, sound 

effects and interchangeable char¬ 

acters and graphics. By combining 

elements from different 

Playtoons Adventures, kids can 

make a whole new story. There's 

no end to the fun! 

Uncle Archibald 
A visit to eccentric Uncle 
Archibald's London 

antique shop is anything 

but ordinary for Pete and 
Ben. A chemistry experi¬ 
ment goes awry and the 

place is soon crawling 

with uninvited monsters. Only Uncle 

Archibald can get the boys out of this mess. 

Playtoons: 

Uncle Archibald $14.95 

The Mandarine 
Prince™ 
Spirou and Fantasio find 

themselves in a daring 
adventure when they're 

invited to an engagement 
party for Princess 

Clementine. The fun and 

mystery begin at the air¬ 
port when they meet Don Vito Cortizone. 

Provides hours of creative possibilities. 

Playtoons: The Mandarine Prince $14.95 

e.*» 

1-800-757-7707 



TZZf Then, they choose 
the characters... ^ ^First the children 

^elect the scenery.. 

s ...then they > 
animate them and 
the story springs 

to life! _ / 

1-800-757-7707 

Playtoons: 
The Secret of the Castle $14.95 

Playtoons: 
Case of the Counterfeit Collaborator $14.95 

win/mac-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids 
ages 4-10 

Win CD requires 486SX-25 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA graphics, Windows compatible sound card with DAC, 
2X CD-ROM. Mac CD requires 68040 (accelerated for PowerMac), 
System 7.1 or higher, 8 MB RAM, 13" 256 color monitor (or bet¬ 
ter), 2X CD-ROM. 

The Incredible 
Machine® 3.0 
Welcome to the insan 
ity of The Incredible 
Machine, an amaz¬ 
ing collection of 
addictively-fun 
brain teasing puz¬ 
zles where you 
create complex 

machines to accom¬ 
plish seemingly sim¬ 
ple tasks. 

A world where pinwheels and 
dynamite, cartoon characters and 
cheese, even gravity and air pres¬ 
sure can be manipulated to solve 
fiendishly fun puzzles. If you get 
stuck, just ask Professor Tim for a 
quick hint or to walk you through 
the solution. 

Get the hang of things by solving 
some of the 150 puzzles, then 
jump in and start creating your 
own! What do you need to make a 
piece of toast? How about a bal¬ 
loon, bouncing balls, spark plugs 
and a light bulb? Need more? 

Limber up your brain as 
you solve 150 incredibly 
zany puzzles. 

Okay - use a 
rocket ship, a drill 

and a mirror! With 

over 100 animated parts, 
there's no limit to what you 

can create! Plus, you can chal¬ 
lenge your friends in brain-to- 
brain competitions! 

The Incredible Machine 3.0 
provides hour after hour of wacky 
fun, but it's also educational. In 
fact, schools across the country 
use the The Incredible Machine 
to teach creative problem-solving 
to students of all ages. The only 
problem kids have is getting the 
adults to let them have a turn! So 
warm up your computer, limber 
up your brain and be prepared to 
be wowed, stumped and elated by 
The Incredible Machine 3.0/ 

Create your own twisted puzzle 
machines using over IOO unusual 
parts and pieces. 

The Incredible 
Machine 3.0 $34.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ mac-cd 

Win CD requires 486-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA graphics, 2X CD-ROM. Mac CD requires 68030 or bet¬ 
ter, System 7.0 with 32-bit addressing, 8 MB RAM, 256 color 
display, 2X CD-ROM. 

The Case of the 
Counterfeit 
Collaborator™ 

The Secret of 
the Castle 
Prince Arthur lives peace¬ 

fully in Pendragon Castle. 
But what secrets do his 

faithful knights keep with¬ 

in the castle walls? How will they conquer 

the threatening barbarians? A medieval story 
that comes to life with fun characters. 

The Count of Champignac 
needs help from Spirou 
and Fantasio to solve a 

baffling mystery of who's 

who and what's what at a scientific convention. 
The nutty scientists and their wacky inventions 
add to the hilarious fun. 
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THEtTilMEi 

Includes over 600 all-new puzzles with 
incredible 3-D animation and Dr. 
Brain’s usual rockin’ soundtrack. 

Solve time-traveling puzzles in the 
sequel to the award-winning Lost 
Mind of Dr. Brain. 

Here he goes again! The sequel to the 
award-winning Lest Mind of Dr. Brain is 
now ready to tease your mental capabili¬ 
ties. It seems dear Dr. Brain has been back 
in his lab puttering around, making some 
final adjustments to his latest project, the 
top-secret "Space Time Discontinuin'’ for¬ 
mula. And just when it looked like he had 
everything under control there was a 
slight hitch...now Dr. Brain is lost some¬ 
where in time! From a primordial organ¬ 
ism to a 51st century wonder-brain of pure 
cerebral power, Dr. Brain meets plenty of 
characters in his travels but only you can 
help him find his way back. 

Like all Dr. Brain 
adventures The 
Time Warp of 
Dr. Brain has 10 
brain-flexing 
puzzle areas, 
each specifically 
designed to bring 
minds of all ages 
to new levels of 
mental fitness. 

Over 600 puzzles 
will keep you 
and your kids 
scratching 
your heads 
and laugh¬ 
ing out loud] 
for weeks. 
Dazzling 3-D 
rendered 
characters and a rock¬ 
ing musical score will have you tapping 
your toes as your brain works overtime to 
solve Dr. Brain’s predicament. Plus, good 
old Dr. Brain has found the Internet and 
now you can challenge friends on-line in 
two of new puzzle areas. So get lost in 
time with Dr. Brain and experience a 
whole new way of thinking. 

The Time Warp 
of Dr. Brain $39.95 
win-cd works with 

windows 95 
kids to adults 

ages 6+ mac-cd 

Win CD requires 486-DX66, Windows 3.1 or Windows 95, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows-compatible sound card 
w/DAC, min. 2X CD-ROM. 

Mac CD requires 68040 Quadra or Power Mac, System 7.0 or 
newer, 8 MB RAM, min 13" 256-color monitor, min. 2X CD-ROM. 

Explore thousands of puzzles in 
10 different areas of the brain. 

^v.ostW®dof0r-Brain 
\\\“ Oooooops! Sure he’s a Best Home learning 

genius, but Dr. Brain just made one very for Adolescents 1996 
dumb mistake-. He accidentally downloaded his brain 

into his lab rat. Now Dr. Brain's destiny is in your 
hands. Unlock the secrets hidden in his eccentric mind 
as you puzzle over the twists and turns packed into 
these wild, wacky brain-busting adventures. 

Our game designers actually picked the brains of the leading 
brain science experts to craft the ultimate brain workout. 
The result: a non-linear game that provides specific puzzles 
that focus on different regions of the brain, including 
verbal, logical, visual, musical and more. 

Sounds like heady stuff, huh? Don't worry. While we 
kept in mind the ultimate goal of cerebral fitness, Dr. 
Brain is still a terrific game with a rocking soundtrack, 
great animation, comical quips and three difficulty levels 
that will keep you and your children playing for years. 

The dear Doctor is scrambling to 
collect his thoughts as well as 
his brain. 

The Lost Mind 
of Dr. Brain $39.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ mac-cd 

Win CD requires 486SX-20 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 3 MB 
available RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics. Win 95 requires 8MB 
RAM. 

Mac CD requires 68030 or better. System 6.07 or newer, 2 MB 
available RAM, min. 13" 256 color display. (System 7.5 or newer 
requires 8 MB RAM.) 



Packed on 2 CDs, Cager Tc Learn gives youngsters a V 

whole range of exciting learning activities - including ^ mjjk 
more than 60 reading and math games and exercises. 

Kids love Adi Jr., the cute extraterrestrial study buddy with 
magical powers that make learning fun. And parents love 
the fact that Zager Tc Learn grows with their child. As the Jm| I 
child progresses, so do the activities. There are two levels II j 
for kids ages 4 to 5 years and 6 to 7 years, and three levels °f 
difficulty in each game and exercise. That keeps children chal- 
lenged and entertained as they learn new skills. And Progress 
Reports make it easy for parents to track their child's lessons, 
progress and development. 

Interactive activities and educational games make learning letters, 
numbers, reading and math fun! Adi Jr. and his friends will keep your 
child entertained and engaged for hours with 23 songs and cartoons, 7 
interactive games and lots more. All while your child learns important early scholastic 
skills. There's even a workshop that children can use to create drawings, inventions 
and cartoons. That makes Zager Tc Learn the most comprehensive program available 

for young children. It will give your child the head 

start neec*ec^t0 ^eve*op 5°oc* 

Eager To Count. Kids won’t get 
bored with dozens of different 
activities that introduce numbers 
and math. 

count 4/5 progress screen 

Progress Report. Check each 
child’s progress and areas of excel¬ 
lence in every learning activity. 

works with 
windows 95 

early childhood 
ages 3+ donkey 

Win CD requires 486SX33 or better. Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows compatible sound card 
with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. Mac CD requires 68040 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, min. 13" 256-color monitor, 2X CD-ROM. 

Eager to Read. With a wide variety 
of animated activities, learning let¬ 
ters, words and reading is fun. 

Help Torin solve wickedly difficult 
puzzles as he searches for the 
mysterious sorceress. 

BMIHh nested worlds of the planet 
I Strata, solving puzzles and 
fHRHB searching for clues to help 

him find the sorceress and 
rescue his parents. Term's 

Passage is the ideal game for the whole 
family - filled with humor and adven¬ 
ture sure to please all. 

Features amazing multi-plane 
backgrounds and thousands of 
cels of hand-drawn animation. 

From award-winning game fj§ 
designer A1 Lowe comes a clas- I 
sic tale of good vs. evil. A 

wicked sorceress with a pen- J&jfkan 
chant for nasty puzzles has 
kidnapped Torin's parents and, 
unlike most teenagers, Torin wants them 
back. He and his Boogie, a shape-morph¬ 
ing sidekick must travel through the five 

works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 486-25, DOS 5.0 or newer, or Windows 3.1 or 
newer, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, sound card with 
DAC, 2X CD-ROM. 

Eager To Learn $34.95 

Torin's Passage $24.95 

Mh 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

PAGE 
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Tutor program features a clever animated talking coach who helps them tackle typing, 
math, reading and spelling in a fun-filled learning environment. 

Talking Tutors are in use in classrooms all across North America, and they have earned unri¬ 
valed praise from educators, parents and kids! Innovative exercises feature enchanting graph¬ 
ics, music, puzzles, games and animation. 

Built-in intelligence provides 
ongoing challenges to enhance 
learning. 

Beginning Reading™ 
Bananas and Jack help 
children learn how to rec¬ 
ognize new words as they 
play six marvelous learn¬ 
ing games. Children start 
by isolating two-letter 

sounds and pronouncing them in the con¬ 
text of identifying words, eventually 
advancing to develop story-reading skills. 

Beginning Reading $15.95 

Alphabet Blocks™ 
Bananas and Jack are two 
friendly, animated guides 
who help children learn 
the alphabet through col¬ 
orful, fun-filled activities. 
They use simple letter 

name, sound and symbol games to help 
children recognize letters. Exploration 
and quiz modes help Bananas and Jack 
track progress. 

Alphabet Blocks $15.95 

Early Math 
Loid is a friendly alien 
who tutors children in 
the basics of math, 
including numeric con¬ 
cepts, counting, place 
value, addition and sub¬ 
traction, and one-to-one correspondence. 
Early Math also teaches basic geometry, 
including shapes and spatial relationships. 

Early Math $15.95 

Kid’s Typing 
Spooky is a talkative ghost 
with a marvelous sense of 
humor. His innovative typ¬ 
ing lessons teach kids key 
locations, speed and accu¬ 
racy. He keeps track of 

errors and prints out rewarding certificates 
to track progress. 

Kid's Typing $15.95 

Spelling Jungle 
Yobi, our animated 
spelling coach, helps stu- 

M dents learn to spell the 
words most commonly 
misspelled by children. 
He teaches memory tricks 

and spelling techniques as children 
tackle entertaining spelling mazes and quiz 
word puzzles. 

Spelling Jungle $29.95 

Spelling Blizzard™ 
Yobi, the animated 
spelling coach, returns to 
help children tackle 

ft words that have been 
carefully selected by a 
panel of leading educa¬ 

tors, making this program the perfect com¬ 
plement to Spelling Jungle 

Spelling Blizzard $15.95 

win-cd works with kids to adults 
mac-cd windows 95 ages 6+ 

Win CD requires 386 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 2 MB available 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, sound card with DAC. Mac CD requires 
System 6.0.7 or newer, 2.2 MB available RAM, 256 color display. 

The SierraOriginals Kid's Pack 

gives you 6 CDs originally 

worth over $200 for just $19. 

Kid’s Typing ™ 
The best-selling 
title from the 
Sierra’s Talking 
Tutor series uses an 
animated tutor and 
innovative lessons 
to teach kids how to 
type. 

The Island of 
Dr. Brain® 
The second in a 
series of award-win¬ 
ning children's 
games that take kids 
to a whimsical land 
filled with puns and 
puzzles. 

Hoyle® Children’s 
Collection 
Choose from a vari¬ 
ety of animated 
opponents in chil¬ 
dren's favorites: Old 
Maid, Checkers, and 
Crazy 8's. 

EcoQuest The 
Search for Cetus 
A challenging under¬ 
sea odyssey with 
Cetus, the great 
Whale King, teaches 
kids about the 
miraculous balance 
of nature. 

Spelling 
Blizzard™ 
An animated coach 
helps kids tackle 
entertaining spelling 
puzzles and quiz 
word puzzles to 
improve spelling 
skills. 

The Incredible Toon 
Machine 
You get to direct the 
Toons All-Stunt Pros 
as they wince, howl 
and really get 
steamed through 
more than 130 slap¬ 
stick puzzles! 

Sierra Originals 
Kid's Pack ONLY $19.00 

dos/win-cd works with 
windows 95 

kids to adults 
ages 6+ 

DOS/Win CD requires 486-33 or better, MS-DOS 5.0 or newer, or 
Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, 
sound card w/DAC, hard disk, 2X CD-ROM. 

jmhh 

CALL TOLL-FREE 



Math 

Sierra's School 
House Math $34.95 

English 
Over 4,000 challenging ques¬ 

tions and exercises, plus 

interactive games, videos and 

edumations teach numbers, 

calculations, measurements, 

patterns and geometry. Three 

levels for four different 

grades keep kids challenged. 

Adi, the interactive tutor, 

helps kids tackle reading, 

writing and spelling while 

helping them develop impor¬ 

tant study skills. Interactive 

games reward good study 

habits, and parents can 

check Progress Reports to 

follow along. 

Sierra's School 
House English $34.95 

Science 
Kids in grades 2 through 5 

will love lessons in Earth 

Science, Life Science and 

Physical Science as they 

learn more about the world 

around them. Includes thou 

sands of exercises, interac¬ 

tive games, video clips and 

creativity tools. 

Sierra's School 
House Math $34.95 

win-cd works with kids to adults 
Win CD requires 486SX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8^^ 
MB RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows-compatible sound 

mac-cd windows 95 ages 6+ card with DAC, 2X CD-ROM. MAC CD requires 68040 or better, 8 
MB RAM, min. 13" 256-color monitor, 2X CD-ROM. 

CREATIVITY TOOLS Children PvprP^ 

thfimsfilvfis with Orauu, Paint and 

Print tools that make learning fun. 

INTERACTIVE GAMES Children are 
rewarded for their progress with 
fun games that reinforce learning. 

“\o xte' 

Even the youngest children will 
enjoy Mixed-Up Mother Goose 
Deluxe. 

Help Mother Goose find the pieces 
of 1 8 delightful nursery rhymes. 

fun 

eatW°'ory 

eo"a°C 

Award-Winning Storybook Adventure 

Mixed-Up Mother Goose® Deluxe 
Fly away on an enchanted journey high over Mother Goose Land in one of the true all-time classic 
educational games for children. Eighteen of Mother Goose's favorite characters have lost an object 
from their rhyme and she asks young game players for help finding these objects and returning them 
to their rightful owners. Children will explore this magical land and meet all the wonderful nursery 
rhyme characters in a fun environment that engages their creative-thinking skills, helps them learn 
to use a computer and teaches them how to solve problems. 

The magic of multimedia sound and graphics brings the beautifully illustrated nursery 
rhymes to life in a magnificent animated storybook. This latest version features all-new 
songs and brilliant graphics, updating the classic children's software that has won 
numerous "Child's Best" and "Parent’s Choice" awards. And the misplaced objects turn 
up in random places in each puzzle, so children can replay each game for hours and 
hours of fun. 

Mixed-Up Mother 
Goose Deluxe ONLY $29.95 

win-cd works with kids 
mac-cd windows 95 ages 3 + 

Win CD requires 386-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, SVGA 256-color graphics, Windows compatible sound card 
with DAC. Mac CD requires any color Mac, System 6.07 or newer, 
2.2 MB available RAM, min. 13" 256 color display. 

Created, evaluated and reviewed 
by educators, there is no other 
multi-media software product that 

covers second through fifth grade so complete¬ 
ly. Each subject is supported with over 4,000 
exercises and questions that cover a full four 
year's curriculum. As lesson work is completed, 
children are rewarded with interactive games 
that make learning fun. With the help of Adi, a 
cleverly animated tutor, Sierra '& School 
House fosters a healthy balance between edu¬ 
cation, exploration and entertainment. It turns 
your home computer into a home tutor. 

Ute Learning Fun! 
Sierra’s School House7 

Lit 

1 CURRICULUM Lessons cover all the 
important topics your child will learn 
in 2nd-5th grades. 

Choose all of the adjectives: 

Arnold was the cleanest and largest, but 
not the prettiest pig in the county fair. 

1-800-757-7707 



SELECT NEW CARD 

CATECQfclEl 

LAYOUTS' 
OtnMrtwv Huptn 

Get a complete set of graphics and text tools for 
creating any type of home or office project! Just 

follow three quick steps to design greeting 
cards, labels, stationery, banners, signs, crafts 

and thousands of other projects. 

No other productivity software 
can match Print Artist 
4.0. Start from scratch or 

customize any of the 1,500 . 
professionally-designed lay- ^ 

outs. You get iofooo beautiful 
full-color graphics, with the per¬ 
fect image for any occasion. Plus you 

get 300 expressive typestyles including 
three dozen unique handwriting fonts. And you 
get 600 stunning photos of scenery, people, 
animals and other exciting images. Plus you can 

customize text and graphics with thousands of 
easy-to-use special effects. Print Artist 4.0 even 

lets you import your own graphics in any popular 
file format. And you can find just the right message 
with a database of 1,000 quotations and verses. 

Print Artist 4.0 is the perfect full-featured tool for 
anybody who wants to create impressive, eye¬ 
catching graphics without the expense or trouble 
of high-end programs. 

Select from 1,500 professional lay¬ 
outs and 10,000 full-color graphics 

With Print Artist 4.0, anyone can pro 
duce professional-looking results in 
three quick steps. 

kids to adults 
ages 64- 

works with 
windows 95 

Win CD requires 486SX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM, 25 MB hard disk space, VGA graphics, 2X CD-ROM. 

"The best 
software, 

for 
cooks." 
Bon Appetit Magazine 

MasterCook 
Deluxe0 
Get your hands on the most comprehensive and feature-rich cooking software 
available today. With more than i,6oo great tasting, appetizing recipes from some 
of America's most prestigious chefs, MasterCook Deluxe gives you an electronic 
cookbook that adds versatility to all the meals you prepare. 

But it’s much more than a collection of recipes-. An in-depth recipe analysis feature 
gives you nutritional information for every recipe. Fast recipe searches save you 
time in the kitchen. There's even a shopping list feature that will streamline your 
shopping trips. It's like having a professional menu planner, personal shopper and 
classically trained chef at your command! 

Analyze the nutrition \ 
content of any recipeiSgX 

works with 
windows 95 

Win CD requires 386-25 or better, Windows 3.1 (4 MB RAM) or Win 
95 (8 MB RAM), SVGA graphics, 2 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 
Mac CD requires Mac Plus or better, System 6.0 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, 2 MB hard disk space. 

Print Artist 4.0 $49.95 

with a database of 

more than 5,500 foods. 
%//r 

* * 
Master Cook Deluxe $39.9 

'•Uj 
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Desip the Landscape 

*<V^ 
Now you can design the landscape you’ve always ° 

dreamed of right on your PC. You can even take a 3-D walk- 

LandDesigner 

cs> 
JZ* 

through that shows you how your garden will look throughout the 
seasons, and how plants, trees and shrubs will grow over the years. 
Start from scratch or use over 30 landscape and garden plans. 
LandDesigner makes it a snap to enter your property lines complete 
with elevation changes, existing structures and features unique to % 
your property. % 

LandDesigner puts 2,000 annuals, perennials, vegetables, shrubs and trees 
right at your fingertips, complete with beautiful full-color photographs. It 

even helps you select the plants that are right for your 
USDA hardiness zone and your own particular planting 

conditions. There's even a special audio feature that 
tells you how to pronounce tricky plant names! 

Plus, LandDesigner includes an extensive symbol 
library that makes it easy to add permanent features 
such as sprinkler systems, decks, patios and walkways 
to your plans. With all these tools at your fingertips, 

about the only thing LandDesigner leaves out is a rake 
and shovel! 

SlO)v 

Use over 2,000 plants, trees and 
shrubs to design your dream land¬ 
scape. 

Take a 3-D stroll through your design 
and see how your dream landscape 
changes through the seasons. 

Win CD requires 486SX-33 or better, Windows 3.1 (12 MB RAM 
with 12 MB swap file) or Windows 95 (8 MB RAM), 20 MB hard 
disk space, SVGA 256-color graphics. 3-D walk-through requires 
486DX-33 or better. 

The ® and TM symbols designate trademarks of or licensed to Sierra On-Line, Inc. ®1996 Sierra On-Line, Inc. All rights reserved. Hoyle is used by license from Brown & Bigelow, Inc. Space Quest | 
is a registered trademark of The Children's Museum of Indianapolis, Inc. and is used under license. IndyCar and the helmet logo are registered trademarks of Indianapolis Speedway Corporation, 
used under exclusive license to Championship Auto Racing Teams, Inc. NASCAR® Racing is officially licensed by NASCAR®. DuPont Automotive Finishes are used under license from JG Motorsports 
Inc., DuPont, Jeff Gordon and Hendrick Motorsports. Tide and the Tide logo are registered trademarks of Proctor & Gamble, licensed to Papyrus Design Group. The likeness of the #10 Tide car is 
used under license with LCR, Inc. The bow tie emblem, Monte Carlo, and related design are trademarks of Chevrolet Motor Division, General Motors Corporation, used by permission. The marks of 
the Interstate Battery Company, and the name, marks, and race car design of Joe Gibbs Racing are used under license with Joe Gibbs Racing. Birthright, Advanced Dungeons & Dragons, AD&D, 
and the TSR Logo are trademarks of TSR, Inc. The Birthright fantasy world and artwork are ® TSR, Inc. All rights reserved. Used under license from TSR, Inc. Lode Runner is a registered trademark 
licensed exclusively to Douglas E. Smith. NFL Shield is a registered trademark of the NFL. The offers in this issue of The Sierra Buyer's Guide are not valid with any other special offers or 
coupons. Product availability, pricing and policies are subject to change. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offer good in USA and Canada only. 

Select from over 

1,250 healthy recipes, 

type in your own recipes or 

retrieve recipes on-line. 

MasterLook 
Cooking Light® 
Celebrate healthy living with over 1,250 low-fat, kitchen-tested 
recipes from the pages of Cooking Light, America's Number One 
food magazine. It's the software that makes it easy to prepare 
nutritious, great-tasting food. It gives you recipes for everything 
from healthy snacks to complete gourmet meals, 
all with an eye on healthy eating. 

Plus, Cocking Light includes all the features 
that make MasterCook the most complete cook¬ 
ing software, including nutritional analysis, menu 
planning, on-line recipe exchange, recipe print¬ 
ing and more! 

Cooking Light $34.95 

win-cd works with 
windows 95 

no rating 
mac-cd 

Win CD requires 386-25 or better, Windows 3.1 (4 MB RAM) or Win 
95 (8 MB RAM), SVGA graphics, 2 MB hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM. 
Mac CD requires Mac Plus or better, System 6.0 or newer, 4 MB 
RAM, 2 MB hard disk space. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-757-7707 
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Indudes IndyCar® Rating™ 
II, Silent Thunder™ & 
CyberGladiators™ 

4 MB Graphics Accelerator for 
Screamin' 3D Game Play 

Now, through an exclusive o|f^ 

from Sierra, you can drop the 

hottest 3-D graphics acceler¬ 

ator into your PC for under 

$200. AND you can get three 

spectacular new games all in 

one totally screamin' package. 

Screamin' 3-D puts the incredible 

Rendition* Verite™ Graphics 

Processor on a PCI-compatible board 

with an awesome 4MB of EDO DRAM that supports 65k 

colors at 1024 x 768 resolution. You don't have to be an 

engineer to know what that means: Blazing performance 

and incredible 3-D graphics. You'll see frame rates you never 

imaged in your favorite games, more 3-D detail, more 

colors, more action. All with total Windows 95 compatibility 

and full support for DirectDraw, Direct 3D and the latest 

graphics standards. 

But there's more: Order now and you'll get these hot 

Rendition Ready™ games worth over $150 FREE: 

«iin' 3-0 Bundle Screanun ^ w 

OMlV^95 

Pentium tru. ° 

SILENT THUNDER 

The return of the 

indestructible A-10 

Tank Killer* features 

incredible 3-D 
graphic realism. 

(see page 27) 

CYBERGLADIATORS 

Death-fighters borne 

from a post-nuclear 

tempest battle head- 

to-head in a graphic 
3-D battle of victory 

or annihilation. 

(see page 19) 

INDYCAR* 

RACING II 

Give the best 

racing sim an 

incredible turbo¬ 
boost with faster 

frame rates with 

Screamin' 3-D. 

(see page 23) 

The Screamin' 3D Accelerator Bundle is not available as a Free Bonus selection. See page 2 for details. Silent Thunder, CyberGladiators and IndyCar® Racing II shipped in promo packaging. 

SIERRA 

P.0. BOX 53008 BELLEVUE WA 98105-3008 

sierra buyer's guide 
Great deals on Sierra's top-sellers, 
new releases and all-time classics! 

BULK ROTE 
US P 0 S T R G E 

PAID 
TORRANCE. CR 
PERMIT NO. 709 

XckXcKXcXX<X<X<X<X<X<X<X<X<X< b-DICji: T 3Q606 
01330QQ878 CODE CTCS37 
ANDREW LINNENKOHL 0016 
21.5 SUSSEX DR OPT 5 
ATHENS' Gfl 3D6D6-5517 

FREE GAMES! 
see page 2 for details 
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